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UNF aids hurricane victims
UNF Volunter Center Director Eduardo Castellon-Vogel loaded hurricane relief
items to be delivered to victims in South Florida.

Ken Trevathan/Staff Photographer

Hurricane Andrew ravaged South Florida with 150-mile-an-hour winds destroying
63,000 homes and leaving an estimated 250,000 homeless. The UNF Police
Department and the campus Student Volunteer Center responded by initiating drives to
collect donations for the storm's victims.
Two vans loaded with items were driven to Florida International University by police
Sgt. John Beck and Lt. John Anderson, including items collected by the police and the
volunteer center.
Three air conditioners were donated by UNF police to the Homestead Police
Department, and Sgt. Wayne Johnson and Cpl. Herb Caudle delivered the units and
installed one of them for their fellow officers.
Officers spent Labor Day weekend delivering another load of contributions, including
$500 worth of new shoes donated by the campus Institute of Police Technology and
Management, to the hardest-hit area in Homestead. The police department plans to
donate a truckload of charcoal which will be delivered in the near future.
The volunteer center has collected nearly 2,000 items and made a recent delivery to
the Salvation Army distribution center in Miami.
Collection boxes across campus, items dropped off to the police department and
donations solicited from Winn Dixie and four local banks made the effort possible.
“There’s been a lot of people involved, ” Beck said.

Ken Trevathan/Staff Photographer

Multicultural fest; film at eleven
By Lynn Friday
Staff Writer

Movies from around the world
will be showcased at UNF in an 11 week international film festival
intended to stimulate awareness of
other cultures.
The idea for the College ofArts
and Sciences festival, which will
begin Sept. 11, emerged from a
Diversity Strategic Planning Committee meeting, according to
Carolyn Williams, assistant professor of American history, in the
hopes of fostering awareness of
other cultures among the UNF and
Jacksonville communities.
The plan is to inform as well as
entertain, Williams said.
“The films will be serious... in
that you will hopefully learn something about people from other ar
eas,” she said, “but they will also
entertain you.”
“In Jacksonville there aren’t
many places where you can see
these types of movies,” Williams
said.
UNF is a kind of community
center, in addition to being an aca

demic environment, so it was a
natural location for the festival,
she said.
The festival will provide stu
dents the opportunity to see the
outside world; to see the good as
well as the bad, of other cultures
and communities, according to Dr.
Pali Sen, associate professor ofMath
and Statistics.
Wewould like students to come
out and see what is being offered,
just to give the films an honest try,
to see if they like them or not, Sen
said.
Both Williams and Sen are ex
cited about the possibilities for the
festival and hope students will be
come involved and participate in
the activities.
Students with some knowledge
about a particular culture may be
allowed to introduce afilm they are
familiar with or to give some back
ground information about the sub
ject.
Another way students can get
involved is by helping in the film
selection process; there is a catalog
available in the humanities depart
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ment.
The festival is valuable because
it will provide students with the
opportunity to ask questions, make
comments and interactwith people
from other cultures, Williams said.
In addition, it provides an impor
tant learning tool.
“Learning should not have to
be a boring thing,” Sen said. “It can
be interesting, and through a film
you learn a lot.”
“It’spartoftheeducationalprocess, but not boring,” Williams said.
“It’s entertaining and informative.”
This is the first time UNF has
offered a festival of this sort and
community support is vital for its
survival. If the festival is not suc
cessful it will likely not appear on
campus again in the near future,
according to Sen.
“Give it a chance,” Williams
said.
Attending the foreign films
could be the perfect way to end a
hectic work week.
“On Friday after work
everyone’s tired,” Sen said, “sitback,
relax and enjoy the movie.”
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Films will be shown every Fri
day at 7 p.m. in Bldg. 15,Rm. 1303,
from Sept. 11 through Nov. 20.
The films are free to the public, but
donations are welcomed.
Students who are interested in

becoming involved in the interna
tional film festival can get in touch
with Williams through the history
department at 646-2887.

See Film Schedule page 11
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Cops, DUI's & Videotape
At a glance
World

Iraq grounded and
nuclear-free
While the “no-fly” zone re
mains in effect in southern Iraq,
United Nations weapons inspectorsdenied the existence ofnuclear
weapon facilities in the country.
The “no-fly” zone, which Iraq
has pledged to retaliate against,
was imposed by a
and France
toprotectShiiteMuslimswhohave
been rebelling against Saddam
Hussein’s government since the
Persian Gulf War.

By Cathy Haines

Contributing Writer

The latest weapon acquired by the UNF Police Department is one
that shoots film, not bullets. Video cameras have been installed in two
campus police cars to film drunk drivers in the act.
“It helps convict them, not catch them,” said UNF Police Capt.
John Beck.
Beck said that in addition to filming the vehicle, field sobriety and
voice tests will be given to help determine the driver’s physical
condition. Slurred speech or an inability to walk a straight line could
be incriminating.
A copy of the film is then turned over to the State Attorney’s Office
as evidence for a DUI prosecution. Beck said the accused drunk drivers
will usually plead guilty once they see the film.
The cameras were donated by Aetna Insurance Co., according to
John Cannata, a volunteer with the Northeast Florida Chapter of

National
Bush trails Clinton
Following last month’s GOP
Convention, President Bush lost
ground in a Gallup/USA Today/
CNN poll last week which placed
him 15 points behind Clinton.
Political analysts say Bush ranks
low on issues voters rate most im
portant, especially the economy.
Other polls conducted the
same week indicate Clinton’s lead
ranging from 5 points to 20 points.

Vincent asked to
resign
Sports - A majority of baseball
owners have asked Commissioner
Fay Vincent to resign because they
lack confidence in him.
The Sept. 3 vote showed 18
owners seekinghis resignation and
9 standing behind the commis
sioner.
Vincent, whohasserved3 years
of a 4½ year term, has refused to
resign.
His proposal to realign the
National League was the main
objection, but other factors played
apart.

State
UNF library may suffer
big cuts
The chancellor of the State
University System announced a
plan to reward schools that re
frained from cutting their library
budgetsduringmajor cuts last year.
The plan, which will give more
money to schools who protected
their libraries by making cuts in
other areas, will be recommended
to the Florida Board of Regents
this month.
Under Charles Reed’s plan,
UNF and other schools who cut
library services will receive less of
the$15.2million state library bud
get than they were promised in
July.
If the plan is enacted, the UNF
library will be able to maintain
basic operations but there will be
no money to buy books, magazines
and other research material.
See Editorial page 8

Local

Highway Shootings
resume
A Jacksonville police car was
shotat, and four motorists reported
highway shootings last week.
The incidents happened along
Interstates 10 and 295, and
Roosevelt Boulevard. No one was
injured in the attacks.
Police have arrested no sus
pects in the shootings which be
gan in late July and have damaged
11 vehicles and seriously injured
one woman.
Compiled by Paula Rausch

Ken Trevarthan/Staff Photographer

UNF police Lt. John Coughlin monitors traffic on UNF Drive in one
of two campus police cars fitted with video cameras.

Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD). MADD selected UNF to
receive the video cameras at the request of the UNF police department.
But Beck commented that DUI is not a big problem on campus,
with only about eight or 10 incidents a year. Most of those do not
involve students.
So far one person, who was not a UNF student, has been caught
driving under the influence with the aid of the camera.
“A university setting just seems to draw people. Some just come out
to cruise when they’re in that condition,” he said.
UNF student Justin Wallace agreed that drunk driving at the
university is not rampant.
“Not on campus. There’s no reason to drive,” he said.
UNF received and installed the cameras in July, but an informal
survey of 25 students revealed that none were aware of the cameras.
“That’s pathetic,” commented J. Levy. “If they’ve got you filmed
drunk, there’s no way you can beat it. Maybe they were just weaving to
have fun and weren’t really drunk.”
Some stated that knowing about the cameras wouldn’t change
driving habits.
“It probably wouldn’t matter to me,” said student Susan Cason. “If
I’m gonna do it, I’m gonna do it.”
“A surveillance camera never stopped a shoplifter from shoplift
ing,” Levy stated. “So, no, I don’t think it will work.”
Cannata said MADD hopes the cameras will eventually make an
impact by increasing the DUI conviction rate.
“It may make the people decide not to drive in that condition
somewhere on down the line. You don’t have to be drunk, just your
normal faculties impaired,” he said.
While eliminating drunk driving at the university is the main
purpose for the cameras, protection for campus police officers and
students is also a concern.
Beck also stated that the tape is used to monitor police activity for
“corrective action.”
“We use it as feedback on what the officers are doing,” he said.
“Whether they are using improper procedure, language or conduct that
is not in line with our procedures. They are on film, too.”

House cuts higher education programs
Washington (CPS) - The ink had barely dried on a new bill to boost
college assistance to middle-income families when lawmakers started
slicing money from current funding levels, citing an unexpected budget
shortfall.
A leading education advocate criticized the move, so soon after
Congress embraced an expansion of education programs in the Higher
Education Act.
“It is the grand irony,” said Arnold Mitchem, president of the
Committee for Education Funding, which represents more than 100
organizations.
On July 23, President Bush signed into law the Higher Education Act,
which extends the life of federal higher education programs, including
student loans, and authorizes spending of $115 billion over a five-year
period.
The Higher Education Act (HEA) sought to raise the maximum Pell
Grant from $2,400 to $3,100 next year and permit more aid to middle
income and part-time students.
However, the House voted to cut the maximum Pell Grant from
$2,400 to $2,300 next year and reduce funding for a wide range of
politically popular higher-education programs, dimming hopes for the
larger increases envisioned by Congress.
Lawmakers blamed the Bush administration for the problem, saying
it failed to recognize a $1.4 billion budget shortfall in the Pell program
until this summer.
Although the bill seeks to address key problems, in education, health
and human services, “we don’t have the resources that should be invested
in these areas,” Natcher said.
Mitchem said the gap between the HEA bill and current budget
realities was striking. “Both Republicans and Democrats are quite un
comfortable with what they’ve done,” he said.
Mitchem blamed Congress for not transferring more money from
defense to domestic programs, given the current economic conditions.
Lawmakers defeated such a move last spring.

“Once Congress decided to value defense spending and defense jobs
over education, it became difficult, if not impossible, to achieve any
gains,” he said.
Overall, the Pell shortfall will drain $704 million from the education
budget in 1993 and a similar amount in 1994.
The Pell Grant shortfall took many lawmakers by surprise. Previous
estimates had pegged the shortfall at about $332 million, Natcher said.
The Education Department now blames such a large shortfall on higherthan-expected use of the program in 1991 and 1992.
“The shortfall is a direct result of the recession,” Mitchem added.
With young people unable to find jobs, many are returning to school and
seeking additional aid.
Mitchem and other advocates had hoped Congress would pay for the
shortfall through a supplemental spending bill or by delaying the costs
until 1994, when lawmakers again could transfer funds from defense to
domestic programs. Either scenario would free more money for education
programs next year.
House leaders, however, said they wanted to address the problem
before it reached dire proportions.
In addition to the Pell reductions, House leaders cut millions from
many other education programs.
In some cases, these cuts meant that the House set lower funding
figures than those proposed by the Bush administration last winter.
Still, lawmakers noted that they did protect some programs such as
the Perkins Loans and workstudy from deeper cuts proposed by the White
House.
The bill allocates $6.5 billion for Pell Grants, including $704 million
to help cover the shortfall. The house also set funding of $2.86 billion for
new subsidies under the Guaranteed Student Loan program, an increase
of $426 million.
House members approved the spending bill by a345-54 vote and sent
it to the Senate, which is not expected to act on education-funding issues
until later in September.

Students to be involved in choosing future classes
By Dawn Deabreu
Contributing Writer

Finding the right course at the
right time, if it’s offered at all, is
something students have to con
tend with every semester. This fall,
UNF students will, for the first
time, have a voice in deciding
which classes will be offered and
availability for future terms. Ad
ministrators in Enrollment Services
and Student Government Asso
ciation will circulate the Student
Course Request Pilot Survey
(SCRPS) among select students in
October.
The recent budget cuts have
caused the university to fine tune
thecourse schedule by getting back

to the basics and offering more
classes that students need to gradu
ate. The State University System
is encouraging each university to
include students in this process by
finding ways to reflect their course
needs.
“The purpose of the SCRPS is
to provide students at UNF an
opportunity to influence the sched
uling of classes,” explained Lynda
Lewis, assistant vice president of
Enrollment Services.
The pilot survey willbe admin
istered to students in the College
of Business Administration and
selected non-business students.
The SCRPS packet may be distrib
uted during a specified class time or

through academic advisors. Stu
dents will be provided with a cur
rent class schedule and several
scantron sheets. Information re
garding time and day of the week
preferences, as well as course pref
erences for the next three terms
will be gathered.
“The data will provide impor
tant information to each college
regarding student demand for spe
cific courses,” Lewis said.
In order for the survey to accu
rately project which courseswill be
needed, students are asked to check
that their programs of study are upto-date and to determine their re
maining course requirements.
If all goes as planned, a course

request survey of all UNF students
will be held as early as Spring 1993.
A SCRPS brochure, which can
be obtained through Enrollment
Services, reminds students thatparticipation is the key for this survey
to reflect the desires and needs of
UNF students.
Students should also keep in
mind that class scheduling also
depends on availability of profes
sors and classrooms, and the rela
tionship between courses. Accord
ing to the brochure, while not all
students’ needs can be met, if the
survey is properly completed and
submitted, it will be counted. Stu
dents can contact any academic
advisor for more information.
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A&S interim dean chosen
By Lynn Friday
Staff Writer

A 20-year member of the UNF community was
recently appointed interim dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Dr. James Crooks, UNF professor of history,
replaced Dr. Afesa Adams who recently resigned
from the dean position. He was one of four candidates considered during an in-house search.
Dr. Charles Galloway, associate vice president
for Academic Affairs, said Crooks was a natural to
fill the position.
“I think... he was chosen because ofhis standing
in the community," Galloway said. “He has a lot of
credibility with the faculty and the administration."
Crooks has been ahistory professor atUNFsince
1972 and has been involved in several aspects of
administra
tion. He served
as assistant
dean of the
College ofArts
and Sciences
from 1972-78,
university
presidential
search com
mittee chair
man in 1981,
mission-state
mentcommittee chairman
Afesa Adams
from 1983-84
and United Faculty of Florida administrative com
mittee chairman to develop merit pay procedures in
1984.
Crooks recently received the 1991-92 UNF
Distinguished professor Award during Spring Com
mencement for his record of distinction in service,
teaching and scholarship.

In addi
tion to his in
volvement at
UNF, Crooks
has authored
articles and
books includinga local best
seller, “Jack
sonville After
the Fire: A
New South
City, 1901James Crooks
1919."
He also
holds professional memberships in organizations
that include the Florida Historical Society and the
American Historical Association.
Crooks' educational background includes a
bachelor's degree in American studies from Yale
University, and masters and doctorate degrees in
history from Johns Hopkins.
Crooks assumed the interim dean position Aug.
10 and said it was too early to tellhow he feels about
the job. He said he believes the new position will
be a challenge.
“I'm really looking forward to working with the
faculty and students... and to a good year of quality
education at UNF," he said.
Crooks will serve as interim dean for one year.
During that time a search will be conducted to fill
the permanent position, which Crooks is eligible
for if nominated.
Adams has taken on a special assignment at
UNF which includes participation in community
linkage projects that connect the university with
community activities that benefit UNF.
According to Adams, she is currently working
with Raines High School in the areas of math,
science and engineering.

President Vetoes Motor-Voter Bill
Washington (CPS) - Presi
dent Bush vetoed a “motor-voter"
bill that was supposed to simplify
the voter-registration process be
cause he said it would opengreater
possibilities of fraud.
The National Voter Regis
tration Act would have allowed
adults 18 and older to register at
the same time they received or
renewed their drivers licenses or
applied for social services such as
unemployment benefits or wel
fare.
In his veto message in early
July, Bush claimed the bill was
seriously flawed and “an open in
vitation to fraud.” Supporters,
mostly Democrats, said it would
make it easier for the young, the
poor and minorities to register to
vote.
College students were dis
mayed by the president’s action
and urged fellow students to write

their representatives to call for a
veto override.
“The only ‘serious flaws’ with
this bill were the non-Republican
voters it would have yielded,"
Dana Dougherty, a junior at the
University ofTexas-Austin, wrote
in a column in The Daily Texan.
“By vetoing “motor-voter," Bush
not only defeated the bill, he also
defeated democracy.”
Josh Shanes of the University
of Illinois called for an override of
the presidential veto. “The gov
ernment must then continue to
strive to bring every adult citizen
into the polling booth on election
day. Only then will we be a true
democracy,” Shanes wrote in The
Daily Illini.
Joshua Grabel, the federal re
lations director of the Associated
Students of the University ofAri
zona, vowed to begin a telephone
drive protesting the veto. Grabel

urged students to inundate the
office of Sen. John McCain, RAriz., with calls. McCain voted
against the bill when it passed the
Senate.
“The more students voice
their opinion, the more they will
listen to us,” Grabel told the Ari
zona Daily Wildcat.
Supporters of the bill said 24
states and the District of Colum
bia enacted similar legislationwith
no reports of abuse.
However, a study at George
WashingtonUniversity indicated
that the bill would have little or
no effect on voters unless accom
panied by an aggressive voting
campaign.
While the “motor-voter” reg
istrants accounted for more than
40 percent ofall new registrants in
the District, the study found that
only 30.4 percent of the “motor
voter” registrants wentto the polls.

Stun gun offer incenses university officials, students
(CPS)—John Katon says he’s providing a necessary product for University of Florida students by
soliciting parents to purchase stun weapons for their
children at the Gainesville campus.
University officials, sensitive to the fact that six
University of Florida students and one Santa Fe
Community College student have been murdered in
the past two years, are incensed saying Katon is
feeding off of unnecessary fears to make a buck.
Katon, owner ofTamiami Rifle and Gun Shops
in Miami, sent letters to the parents of University
of Florida freshmen and sophomores urging them
to buy a $99.95 Stumbrella, a 60,000-volt stun gun
disguised as an umbrella. He got the addresses from
the university, which under state and federal law,
must provide a directory of students to anyone who
asks.
“I’m jumping up and down. What an awful thing
to do. So hang me up by my thumbnails,” an exasper
ated Katon said, “It was all meant for security, to save
lives and prevent crime. Face it Eight kids were killed
at the University of Florida. Can we all rest in peace
in the world? No.”
Seven students have been killed around the
campus in the past two years, including five who were
killed in a murder spree in August 1990 and two

women killed in their apartment in June 1991.
ArtSandeen, the University of Florida’s vicepresi
dent of student affairs, said that, by law, any institu
tion, public or private, must release the names of
students listed in a directory to any requesting organi
zation or person. Local businesses such as apartment
complexes and banks and student organizations re
quest such lists most of the time.
“We've never had any problems,” he said, “until
now.”
Stun guns are not outlawed on the sprawling
Florida campus, but a student must be at least 21 and
register the weapon with the university, Sandeen said.
Guns and rifles are prohibited on the campus.
“We felt it was a manner of poor taste, given the
strong emotions on the University of Florida campus,”
Sandeen said.
Katon said he wants to prevent any more students
from being attacked or killed, and is not preying on
parents’ or students’ fears.
He said he has received hundreds of orders from
his mailout.
“We think it’s a pretty low move, but there’s not
much we .can do about it,” said Joe Kays, a spokesman
for the University of Florida. “Here’s a guy who de
cided to take advantage of a bad situation.”

UNF's oldest student dies at 92
By Tom Kopacz
Contributing Writer

Education was a lifelong priority for UNFs oldest student,
who died on Aug. 23 at 92.
Robert H. Manley Jr. attended six universities in his lifetime
and attended UNF part-time since 1988, by auditing classes
using the senior citizens' tuition waiver.
“He told me this is what kept him alive," said Admissions
Director Donna Dvorak.
As director of UNFs downtown center, Dvorak met Manley
in 1988 when he stopped in to ask about courses for the
handicapped. Dvorak said Manley was almost legally blind, but
had taught himself Braille. He also knew Greek, Hebrew,
Chinese, Japanese, and French, and the first book he read in
each language was the Bible, she said. According to Dvorak,
Manley had planned to audit Contemporary Religious Thought
this term.
Manley moved to Jacksonville from Atlanta in 1958 and
practiced law for 27 years.
He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, was recognized on the
1947 President’s List of the National Roster of Scientific
Specialized Persons, and wrote poetry and insights on life.
People who knew him described him as devout, well-dressed
and intelligent.
“Usually he would take something to do with art, music or
religion," Dvorak said, noting that Manley had once taken an
ecology course.
Jack Funkhouser, who had Manley in some art-history
classes, said that Manley was always well-dressed and very
pleasant.
“He missed very few class days," he said. “Occasionally he
would nod off to sleep."
Dvorak said that sometimes Manley had to drop classes
because of illness or transportation problems.
Patsy Dreher, secretary of Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
where Manley was a member, was most impressed with Manley’s
thirst for knowledge.
“Even at 92, he had one of the most inquisitive minds of
anyone I had ever met," she said.
Dreher also noted that Manley was very dapper. “He was
always dressed to the nines," she said.
But to many, Manley brought more to life than meets the
eye. He had a vitality and zest for life that belied his age.
“Sometimes when you meet someone, it's a gift, and I feel
knowing [Manley] was a gift," Dvorak said.

By Robert Manley
Take a barefoot tot by a
shell-pink hand
Let his feet get the feel of
the
soft, soft sand
And walk a far piece down
a country lane;
You may walk it but once
but never in vain
For the child shall walk it
again and again;
Yes the child shall walk it
again and again.
When the flowers are
pushing
from the darkness to green,
His toes will be pushing
soft sand in between.
In the still small rain,
in the homing snow
Hell be on that road,
and hell know - yes hell
know
That the earth is replen
ished
even thus, even so;
That the spirits renewed
even thus, even so.

In blizzard, in storm and in
life’s darkest hours
Hell remember the humming
birds
bussing the flowers
And the thought of such
color

will uplift his soul
And with feet in the sand
hell press toward his goal
Then wherever you are
enraptured again
Hell be holding your hand
for a walk down the lane
Where with a lavish hand
the Masters great touch
Made all things new
hell run, yes, hell rush
From wherever he is
to the peace and the hush
That enthralls him, the
pressure
of soft, soft sand
And somehow hell feel
the press of your hand.

Honeysuckle hell savor
while nostrils sting
With sweet-shrub and pine
(incense for the King)
The carpenters Son with
the bountiful hand.
May have once pushed His
toes
in the cool soft sand.
If this lane is hallowed,
take off your shoes;
Ones gait is measured
by the path one pursues.
But here there is surcease
delectably grand
Your feet will be laved
by the trickle of sand.
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Task Force created to evaluate disabled student services
students,” Tompkins said.
parking lots will be examined.
In addition to this, a second
One student who would like
A task force created to to see certain areas checked for committee will do an overview of
determine whether UNF has accessibility is '92 UNF graduate general facilities accessibility. This
complied with the Americans with Leigh Anne Tompkins. Tomkins, committee will check contractors
Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 who has cerebral palsy, made her and vendors hired by UNF to see if
has been initiated by President way around campus in a they are complying with ADA
Adam Herbert.
wheelchair. Whenever she needed public safety issues. Other areas of
Even though the ADA was to go to the library, the convenience general accessibility includespublic
created two years ago, it was not of electronic doors was available. telephones, handicap decals on
put into effect until July, 1992.
That’s not the case anymore. The restroom doors and the height of
For most UNF students, library doors now need to be water fountains around campus. A
getting around campus is not a manually opened. For students telecommunications device for the
problem. But what about disabled requiring the use of a wheelchair, deaf (TDD) has been purchased by
students?
this means pushing a button on the university. It will be placed in
Has there been any additional either side of the library doors, so the library. Plans for a second one
parking or services added for they can get in.
are in the works, according to
disabled students? The ADA task
The change in the doors was a Monell.
force has accepted the mission to direct result of the fire marshal
The third area, and probably
answer these and other questions. who said in case of a fire, students the biggest section of the ADA, is
The ADA task force consists would not realize the doors could concerned with employment
of six subcommittees. These be pushed open, according to policies at UNF such as hiring,
committees will look at areas Andrew Farkas, library director. termination and promotions,
involving program and facilities “The fire department ordered us to Monell said.
accessibility, general facilities replace the doors.”
Areas involving students such
accessibility, employment policies
Other areas creating problems as Student Affairs, student
at UNF, Student Affairs, UNF of accessibility for Tomkins were activities and student housing will
public relation policies and hiring the steep walkways between be the taskofthe fourth committee.
procedures for administration and Bldgs. 14 and 15, the lecture halls
UNF public-relations policies
faculty. The members of these in Bldg. 15, and the size of the concerning disabled students will
committees include faculty, staff parking-lot spaces.
be handled by the fifth committee.
and students, said Malvelina
One way to make the lecture The committee will work to inform
Monell, executive assistant to the halls in Bldg. 15 more accessible to campus communities about ADA
president, acting director of Equal students in wheelchairs would be and also investigatecertain campus
Opportunity Programs and ADA to put a ramp inside the halls.
activities for disabled students.
The final committee will have
coordinator.
This suggestion from Tomkins
The purpose of the ADA task would give disabled students the the task of looking at the hiring
force is to conduct an audit of all opportunity to sit in either the procedures for administration and
areas ofthe university. One of these middle or front of the class instead faculty. The areas of admissions,
areas is program and facilities of always at the back. She also financial aid and records, and
accessibility
or
public suggested creating wider parking registration will be checked for
accommodation. All academic, spaces to make it easier for vans accessibility to disabled students.
non-academic and continuing- needing room to unload students.
“A lot of these programs will
education programs will be
“With the school getting overlap by accessibility,” Monell
reviewed. Accessibility to facilities bigger, the [administration] will be said.
such as the library, classrooms and getting more handicapped
The task force was formed
By Dena Brooks
Staff Writer

Save
Big

Save
Big

approximately two months ago and
hopes itsmission will be completed
by the end of the year. A report will
be compiled and presented to
Herbert.
A budget for the task force has
not been established. Only the
changes that are necessary will be

made immediately. The funding
for these changes will come out of
the general fond of the university,
according to Monell.
“It’s a very big job. It involves
so much. We want to do a
comprehensive report for the
president,” Monell said.
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Taking a seat for the handicapped
Pi Kappa Phi members Jeff Atwood, David Newman and Sean
Cokley sit-in to support PUSH (People Understanding the Severely
Handicapped), in the UNF Courtyard. The 48-hour sit-in was
staged to raise understanding and awareness about people with
disabilities.

Save

Save

Big

Big

Apple Macintosh PowerBookT45 4/40

Apple Macintosh Classic* II

Apple Macintosh LCII

Apple Macintosh IIsi

Buy one of these.

Get all of these.
Get over ‘400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple* Macintosh* computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

aid like this is only available through October 15,1992 - and only at
your authorized Apple campus reseller.

The Macintosh Student Aid Package,

For further information visit The UNF Bookstore
© 1992 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. PowerBook is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. The Random House Encyclopedia is a trademark
of Random House, Inc. American Heritage Electronic Dictionary, Electronic Thesaurus, and CorrecText® developed by Houghton Mifflin Company, publisher of The American Heritage Dictionary and Roget's II: The New Thesaurus. CorrecText underlying technology developed by
Language Systems, Inc. Calendar Creator is a trademark of Power Up Software Corporation. ResumeWriter is a trademark of Bootware Software Company, Inc. All product names are the trademark of their respective holders. Offer good on the Macintosh PowerBook 145 4/40 configuration
only. All qualifying computers come preloaded with software and electronic versions of instructions. Disks and printed manuals are not included in this offer.
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Do I take The Microbiology of Potentially
Pathogenic Beta-Hemolytic Streptocicci.'
Or 'The Evolution of the Situation Comedy.'
Do I really
to live with Judy the
neat freak again. I can't believe Ive
got until Monday to decide if I’m a Biology
or a Theatre major. Have I Completely lost
it ? Will I ever be able to make a decision,
again? Wait a minute, just yesterday, I was
able to pick a phone company with
absolutely no problem...Yes there is hope.''

ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy

the ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling

Because when you sign up for AT&T Student

Card makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to

Saver Plus, you can pick from a complete line

anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first

of products and services designed specifically to fit your

call is free**

W

needs while you’re in college. Whatever they may be.

Our Reach Out Plans can save you money on AT&T
Long Distance, no matter where and when you call. Call

Manager* will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from

And with AT&T, you’ll get the most reliable long

distance service.
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It’s the one college decision that’s

easy to make.

To sign up for AT&T Student Saver Plus, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 851
©1992 AT&T. ’This service may not be available in residence halls on your campus. Must have true touch tone telephone and service.
* • You’ll receive one $3 AT&T L.D. Certificate equivalent to 22 minutes of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling based on rates effective 6/8/92. You could get more or
fewer minutes depending on where or when you call. Offer limited to one certificate per student.

AT&T
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News Briefs
And the winner is...Dr.
Werch

Giuma an outstanding
teacher

Dr. Chudley E. Werch, associate professor in the College of
Health’s Department ofHealth and
Science, has been awarded the first
Dean’s Research Award funded by
Prudential Insurance Co. in Jacksonville. The $1,000 award will be
presented annually to a faculty
member in the College ofHealth.
Werch’s selection was based on
relevance of studies to solving
health-care problems, potential of
outcomes to influence further research, dissemination of findings
through publication, ability to secure funding for studies, and influ
ence of research within the Col
lege ofHealth.
Werch has served as a consultant on the National Institute on
Drug Abuse (NIDA) Drug Abuse
AIDS Research Review Committee, and on the NIDA Small Business Innovation Research Grant
Program Special Review Committee. Since coming to UNF, he has
served as an editorial board mem
ber and manuscript reviewer for
seven journals.

Dr. Tayeb A. Guima was se
lected Outstanding Teacher of the
Year by the students of theUniversity of North Florida/University of
Florida Joint Engineering Program.
Students in the engineering
program base their annual selec
tion on classroom performance,
relationship withstudents and fair
ness. UNF students describe
Giuma as well prepared and orga
nized.
Giuma was the first faculty
member hired for the joint pro
gram, which began in August of
1987.
“This program is really growing
and producing top-notch students,”
said Giuma. Giuma attributes the
engineering program’s high caliber
to the faculty’s dedication to teach
ing rather than research.
Giuma is originally from Tuni
sia, an independent country in
North Africa, and has been in the
United States since 1974.

Semester at sea sails in
spring
The Semester at Sea’s S.S.
Universe will depart Jan. 29,1993
from Nassau and will visit Venezu
ela, Brazil, South Africa, Kenya,
India, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Tai
wan and Japan.
The program, administered by
the Institute for Shipboard Educa
tion and academically sponsored
by the University of Pittsburgh,
offers 50 lower and upper- division
courses in a variety of disciplines.
Courses offered are accredited by
the University of Pittsburgh and
are transferable to the student’s
home institution.
Classes meet daily while the
ship is at sea. A field component
must also be completed.
When in port, students can
choose from a wide range of struc
tured travel opportunities that are
developed by the institute and the
faculty. Students may also choose
to travel independently.
The S.S. Universe is an 18,000
ton ship that has been equipped
with classrooms, a library, theater,
student union and cafeteria in ad
dition to a swimming pool, basket
ball and volleyball courts, and
weight room.
For further information con
tact Paul Watson at 1-(800) 8540195 or (412) 648-7490, or write
to Semester at Sea, University of
Pittsburgh, 811 William Pitt
Union. Pittsburgh. PA 15260.

Jazz it up!
UNF kicks off its Great Ameri
can Jazz Series Sept. 24 with
Grammy Award-winner Joe Wil
liams. Williams was the singer for
the legendary Count Basie Band
and made his debut in Jackson
ville. Tickets are $15 for adults and
$7 for students.
Future artists include Ramsey
Lewis Nov. 12, Cassandra Wilson
Feb. 25 and Arturo Sandoval April
15.
Jazz series packages are avail
able for $49 and include reserved
seating for all four concerts and free
parking. A limited number of VIP
packages available at $100 include
eight nights of jazz.
Tickets may be charged by
phone Monday-Friday from 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. or stop by the
UNF Box Office in Bldg. 2. For
further information call 646-2878.

UNF awarded alcohol
and abuse prevention
grant
The UNF Center for Alcohol
and Drug Studies has received a
$195,000 two-year project grant
from the National Institute for
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.
Funding will be used to test the
effectiveness of alcohol abuse-pre
vention strategies on high-risk
youths.
According to Dr. Chudley E.
Werch, associate professor in the
College ofHealth, prevention strat
egies will be developed to match
participating youth’s stages of be
havioral development in the alco
hol change process. Approximately
600 youths will be randomly stud
ied.
For additional information con
tact Dr. Werch at 646-2840.

McGlenn at the Women’s Center
at 646-2528.

Women's self-defense
course offered
The Women’s Center is offer
ing two four-week, self-defense
courses for women titled “Women
in a Defensive Stance.”
Jennifer Hammock, a first-de
gree black belt and martial-arts
expert, will instruct the workshop.
Hammock has ten years training
in the martial arts and has taught
several self-defense courses at
UNF.
The course is rape-specific and
teaches women to fight off attack
ers using psychological and physi
cal means.
“Current statistics show that
one out of three women in the
United States will be raped in her
lifetime,” said Shirley Webb, act
ing director of the Women’s Cen
ter. “Self-defense techniques, like
the ones taught in the workshop
can empower women to protect
themselves.”
Students need no prior train
ing or knowledge of the martial arts
to participate. The first class will
begin Sept. 8 and run consecutive
Tuesday nights through Sept. 29.
The second class begins Oct. 27
and will be held every Tuesday
through Nov. 17. Both classes meet
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. in the
Fitness Center AerobicsClassroom.
The workshop costs $25, nonrefundable, and campus parking is
$1.00 per night. For reservations or
more information contact the
Women’s Center at 646-2528.

Medical, dental
seminar being
presented
UNF Personal Counseling and
Career Development is offering a
free Pre-Med/Dental seminar Fri
day, Sept. 18 from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. in Bldg. 14, Rm. 1604-1606.
Physicians from various fields
of practice and a medical school
representative will discuss the ad

missions process, educational re
quirements, medical school expe
riences and the practice of medi
cine. For registration and further
information call 646-2955.

Communications forum
coming
A free career forum in commu
nications is being offered by the
UNF Personal Counseling and
Career Development center Mon
day, Sept. 21 from noon to 2:00
p.m. in Bldg. 14, Rm. 1604-1606.
The forum features profession
als in the print and electronic me
dia, advertising and public rela
tions who will discuss trends, hir
ing practices and the work aspects
particular to each area. For regis
tration and more information call
646-2955.

Jazz pianist accepts
teaching position
Jazz pianist Harry C. Pickens
has accepted an instructor of music
position for the fall. Pickens has
been the featured pianist with vari
ous groups including the Joe Lee
Wilson Quartet, the Chico Freeman/Cecil McBee Quartet/Quintet, the Johnny Griffin Quartet
and the Eddie “Lockjaw” Davis/
Johnny Griffin Quintet. He has
also performed with music legends
James Moody, Dizzy Gillespie, Fred
Hubbard and Benny Golson.
Happy to teach in the com
pany of Bunky Green, professor of
music, and Jack Peterson, associ
ate professor of music, Pickens said
UNF has a solid reputation.
“One of its best attributes, in
my opinion, is the jazz program.
This program has an Artist-in-Resi
dency Program that is second to
none,” he said.
Pickens has served as an ad
junct professor at Rutgers Univer
sity in New Jersey. He has also
conducted workshops, concerts
and clinics for the National En
dowment for the Arts Jazz ArtistsIn-Schools Residency, the Jazz Ex
perience, Jamey Aebersold Jazz

Camps and the Art ofJazz Concert
Series.
He received a bachelor of arts
degree in music performance from
Rutgers University in 1981 and
has completed graduate seminars
in choral conducting at
Westminster Choir College.

Career Expo comes to
UNF
The Fall Career Expo will be
held Wednesday, Sept. 30 in Bldg.
14, Rm. 1604 from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.
Resumes will be used for ad
mittance to the expo and business
attire is required. For more infor
mation contact Career Develop
ment at 646-2955.

Foreign service seek
diplomats
TheU.S. Department ofState
is seeking diplomats to become
Foreign Service Officers. The re
quired written examination will
be offered nationwide on Nov. 7
and registrants must be U.S. citi
zens and at least 20 years of age.
An application booklet with
sample questions can be picked
up at the Personal Counseling
and Career Development Office
in Bldg. 2, Rm. 2086. Registration
deadline is Oct. 2.
For further information con
tact the U.S. Department of State
at 703-875-7247.

Withdrawal
information for active
duty students
Students who need to with
draw from Fall classes due to an
active-duty call to serve in South
Florida should bring a copy of
their active-duty orders and a let
ter requesting withdrawal to the
records office Bldg. 1, Rm. 1321.
The information can also be
brought by a relative or friend, or
faxed to 646-2703.
The student should received a
full refund in two to three weeks.

A little night music
An evening of 20th Century
music will be presented at the UNF
Theatre on Saturday, Sept. 12 at
8:00 p.m. The concert will feature
Charlotte Mabrey in percussion
solos and ensembles.
Also featured will be a piece
composed by David MacBride for
seven drums titled “Quiet.”
Robert Arleigh White, execu
tive director of Theatre Jackson
ville, will perform in several col
laborative works. Dance numbers
are choreographed by Rosemary
Fletcher, who has includedbicycles
in the performances.
The concert is free and open to
the public.

Workshop offered for
non-traditional
students
The Women’s Center is spon
soring a Re-Entry Workshop de
signed to assist the non-traditional
student. Students will be provided
an information packet which in
cludes applications and forms. Rep
resentatives from Admissions, Fi
nancial Aid, Personal Counseling
and Career Development, and the
Women’s Center will be on hand.
Advisors from each of the colleges
will also be available to answer
questions. A representative from
Continuing Education will discuss
an alternative to a formal degree
program.
The workshop will be held on
Saturday, Sept. 19 from 9:00 a.m.
to 12:00 p.m. in the club commons
area in Bldg. 14. For information
and reservations contact Dorothy

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS,

GRANTS & LOANS
Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, and special student aid
funds go unused every year because students simply don’t know where to
apply or how to get their share.
The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. You need
step-by-step information on what aid is available and how you can get it. The
time to start is now! You can apply as early as your junior year in high school
or during your undergraduate or graduate study. Aid can be used at any
accredited college or trade school.
This directory will provide information for students or individuals wishing or
attending high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate
schools, law schools, medical schools, vocational institutions,
undergraduate schools, research programs, and leadership programs.

Opportunities are ready and waiting for you, regardless of your parents’
income, your financial circumstances, or grade point average! For example,
there’s money available for children of divorced parents, veterans or union
members
_______ Please send me a copy of the SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY
ENCLOSED IS $25.00

Mail order form to:

EDUCATION RESEARCH SERVICES
P.O. Box 3006
Boston, Massachusetts 02130

September

Schools will have to release crime stats
(CPS) - Colleges and universities will have to release crime statistics to students, parents, staff and
faculty members under rules proposed by the U.S. Department of
Education.
The rules could go into effect
by the summer of 1993. The De
partment of Education is currently
receiving comments on the pro
posals which are published in the
Federal Register. Stephanie
Babyak, a spokeswoman with the

department, said about 25 com
ments have been made on the pro
posed regulations, mostly from par
ents.
The crime disclosure regula
tions indicate how colleges and
universities are to comply with the
1990 “right to know” law passed by
Congress and signed by President
Bush. If enacted as written, col
leges and universities would have
to publish and distribute an annual
security report by Sept. 1 of each

Ken Trevarthan/Staff Photographer

Safe Rides are here
Safe Ride Program Coordinator Elizabeth Healy, and UNF
Police Lt. John Anderson fire up the Safe Ride carts for
their inaugural trip during a dedication ceremony held
Aug. 24. The carts run Mon.-Thurs.t dusk to 11 p.m..

year.
Schools would have to provide
information such as:
• A statement of current cam
pus policies to report crime on campus, and the institution’s response
to reports.
•Disclosing security measures
on campus, including residence
halls.
•How the school informs stu
dents, administrators and faculty
about campus security procedures,
and how the school encourages
them to be responsible for their
own security.
•How the school tracks and
monitors off-campus criminal ac
tivity of student organizations in
cluding off-campus housing.
•A policy regarding the use,
possession or sale of alcohol and
illegal drugs.
The report must also contain
campus-crime statistics involving
murder, rape, robbery, aggravated
assault, burglary and motor-vehicle
theft.
Bill Whitman, director of the
Pennsylvania-based Campus Safety
and Security Institute, conducted
a survey this year to determine how
open schools were in compiling
and publicizing crime statistics on
campus. The results were less than
stellar, he found.
Of the 336 institutions sur
veyed, 108 colleges, 32 percent,
did not provide accurate crime sta
tistics. Of 164 public universities,
23 did not provide accurate statis
tics; of 172 private schools sur
veyed, 85, or 49 percent did not
give accurate statistics, the report
said.
The new rules would benefit
students and parents, according to
Linda Getchis, administrative as
sistant with Security on Campus, a
campus safety organization.
“We are trying to create aware
ness. It is a problem that so many
incoming students don’t know there
is crime on campuses,” she said.

HARRISON
FORD
BLADE
RUNNER
THE

DIRECTOR'S CUT

THE ORIGINAL CUT OF THE FUTURISTIC ADVENTURE
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Club

Spotlight
Macintosh user group
is the Maclub for all
By Lynn Friday
Staff Writer

The UNF Macintosh User Group, or more commonly called the
Maclub, is for the experienced computer person as well as the novice
and offers a broad range of services and benefits to its members.
“It’s a club dedicated to the more productive use ofthe Macintosh,”
said Daymon Aldridge, club president.
For computer-literate individuals the club provides a forum where
members with similar interests can come together to exchange ideas
and new information about uses of the Macintosh computer. In
addition, membership in the organization allows people access to
resources that would likely be out of reach otherwise.
For those who are new to the computer, the organization provides
services that include instructional videos, group seminars, telephone
helplines, and advice about how to buy a Macintosh computer, he said.
By joining the club, members will be provided with a monthly
newsletter with up-to-date information about the Mac and club
activities, access to a job- referral service and a disk-recovery service.
In addition, the club maintains a vast resource library that includes
software, Macintosh books and magazines, and information on thou
sands of Macintosh-related products including discounts on many,
Aldridge said.
The club has an enormous amount of software.
“It’s everything from ... games to business software,” he said.
This includes demo software, public domain software, commercial
software and shareware.
“Shareware isakind oftry-it-before-you-buy-itsituation,” Aldridge
said.
The Maclub was chartered about two years ago by Aldridge and a
few others who saw the need for a forum for Mac users on campus, he
said.
“There’s really no class to teach you how to use it,” he said.
According to Aldridge, the founders of the Maclub chose the
Macintosh computer because it is the easiest computer to use.
“With other machines you really need to be a computer person,” he
said. “This isn’t true for the Mac.”
Aldridge is excited about the vast possibilities available for Mac
users and would like to see others on campus have the resource
available to them also.
“It empowers people,” he said.
The club’s membership list includes about 60 people and also a few
surprises. Students ranging from business to graphics majors, UNF
professors and even president Adam Herbert.
“We try to get people excited about computer technology,"Aldridge
said.
And don’t think that the club is just for computer nerds.
“We’re the computer club for all of us,” he said.
For more information on joining the Maclub contact George
Cook, Maclub publicity director at 765-7870. Meetings are the 4th
Thursday ofthe month. Applications are available at the Maclub office
located in Bldg. 14, Rm. 2612.

1993 BSN
Studnets

JERRY PERENCHIO and BUD YORKIN PRESENT
A MICHAEL DEELEY- RIDLEY SCOTT
starring HARRISON FORD
M BLADE RUNNER with RUTGER HAUER SEAN YOUNG EDWARD JAMES OLMOS
screen-play by HAMPTON FANCHER
DAVID PEOPLES
producers BRIAN KELLY
HAMPTON FANCHER visual effects by DOUGLAS TRUMBULL
original, music composed BYVANGELIS PRODUCED BY MICHAEL DEELEY directed by RIDLEY SCOTT

Enter the Air Force immediately
after graduation - without waiting for
the results of your State Boards. You can
earn great benefits as an Air Force nurse officer.
And if selected during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship at a major Air
Force medical facility. To apply, you‘ll need an
overall 2.50 GPA. Serve your country while you
serve your career.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
912-333-2993

STARTS TODAY MOVIES AT THE REGENCY

VIEWS
Students may be forced to
suffer more library cuts

RECOVERY
ROOM

EmergencyRoom

Will be paying for administrator’s decisions
With the stroke of an indiscriminate chancellor’s pen, it
appears UNF students will suffer again for inappropriate decisions
made by UNF administrators.
State University System Chancellor Charles Reed proposed a
plan recently which would reward universities that protected
their libraries during the budget crisis last fall, rather than cutting
them to save money as UNF did.
His premise: If the library was a priority during tough times, it’s
a priority now should be rewarded with a healthier percentage of
this year’s $15.2 million state library budget.
For UNF administrators the library wasn’t a priority, and
without consulting students or student leaders for input, they
rushed into cutting library services.
Instead of cutting administrative perks, like university-paid
country-club memberships, UNF administrators closed the li
brary on Sundays and decreased its operating hours.
Ironically, UNF administrators unexpectedly found more
than $600,000 this spring.
Students suffered with the reductions then and they'll suffer

again.
Two years ago UNF’s library budget was $1.6 million. In July
the university was promised $752,000 in library funds for this
school year.
Reed’s new plan would allot UNF less than $600,000 for the
year, money enough to maintain basic operations but not enough
to buy new books. At the same time it would increase the
University of Florida’s library resources $700,000 to $3.5 million
and the University of Southern Florida’s nearly $400,000 to $2.5
million.
Another 15 percent tuition increase was inflicted upon stu
dents this fall with guarantees the increase would be used to
enhance education.
Adequate funding of library books and services is not en
hancement.
And, despite rhetoric of improving communication between
administration and students, administrators have taken no steps
to inform students of the potential problem or what they intend
to do about it.
The only equitable solution for all the universities within the
system would be to distribute the $15.2 million fairly by allotting
each school a share equal to its percentage of the total number of
students in the system. For example, if there are 100,000 students
enrolled in the statewide system and UNF has 10,000 of them, or
10 percent, UNF’s library should receive 10 percent of the $15.2
million.
A small school like UNF, which doesn’t have benefactors
donating large sums of money, can’t endure the punishment Reed
is proposing.
And students should not be penalized for the foibles of
administrators.
Don’t let state officials get by with this outrage. Make it known
that you’re tired of this stuff and you aren’t going to take it
anymore.
Hound your student government representatives to get them
working on the problem. Write to Tom Petway, UNF’s represen
tative on the Board of Regents, and write to the BOR and tell
them how you feel about Reed’s plan.
Do it today, because tomorrow may be too late.
Thomas Petway, III
State University System
Post Office Drawer 10197
Board of Regents Office
Jacksonville, FL 32247
Florida Education Center
325 W. Gaines St.
Tallahassee, FL 32399
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The University of North Herbert
dustrial park causeway, which Herbert & Co. rammed
“The smells of freshly turned dirt and burning
down our throats in place of the northern campus
tar, the sounds of dump trucks and power drills, the
entrance route favored by the
barricades and fences circling the variStudent Government Associa
ous construction sites around camtion, Sawmill Slough Conversa
pus-all these have sparked curiosity
tion Club, and apparently most of
and maybe a little apprehension in
the faculty.
the members of UNFs commu
But all this map shuffling raises
nity,” begins the front page article
a disturbing question: To which
of the April 27 Manner, the offi
“current master plan” does Bul
cial UNF employee newsletter.
Guest Column
lock refer in that ever-so-reasBut fear not, loyal subjects;
suringMariner article?UNF is
all is well in the Kingdom of
again in the process of updatHerbertia. “Contrary to popu
ng its master plan. The tech
lar opinion,” the Mariner article
nically “current” plan is al
continues, “UNFs nature pre
ready obsolete. The real is
serve is not being plowed under
Michael Woodward
sue is: what will the new
. . . UNF is not sacrificing its
wetlands, its trees or its wildlife.”
plan do with, or to, the campus?
However, “freshly turned dirt and burning tar” are
Whew! Thank goodness we can all stop believ
ing our own eyes. What a relief to learn that,
not the only things that stink at UNF. What is
happening to the campus is only the tangible correla
despite what our faulty memories may tell us, no
trees or wetlands or wildlife previously existed
tive of what is happening to the institution itself.
beneath the now well-bulldozed and asphalted
President Herbert, secure in the good graces of his
expanse of the loop road and the industrial-park
Chamber of Commerce overlords, is quietly effecting
causeway (eastern connector).
a top-down coup d’etat, converting UNF from a
And thank goodness that no nature trails were
constitutional monarchy to an absolute dictatorship.
or shall be, obliterated by the construction activ
Having surrounded himself with layers of overpaid
administrative courtiers whose loyalty is not to the
ity. President Adam Herbert and his administra
tion thoughtfully avoided that by the simple act of
institution but to him, Herbert has effectively sus
first obliterating the affected trails semantically.
pended, if not altogether revoked, the university’s
Whereas for over fifteen years virtually every UNF
constitution. Faculty and students, including SGA,
publication had proudly proclaimed the existence
will now have only as much say-so as the beneficent
of 12 miles of campus nature trails, Herbert & Co.
Herbert deigns to allow them.
unilaterally decertified all but five miles of trails.
From the bulwarks of his Bldg. 1 bunker, defended
Not only do those other seven miles ofnature trails
by a palace guard made up ofold associates and others
now not exist, they never did. Hence, the roads
who owe their jobs solely to his patronage, Herbert
could not possibly impact them.
slowly purges the university of those faculty and staff
Praise Herbert. Praise Orwell.
who, whatever their level of professional excellence,
For verification of all such reassuring truths we
cannot be counted upon to bend the knee of principle
can, thankfully, rely not on the sensory input ofour
and genuflect on cue.
all-too-fallible eyes, ears and noses, but rather on
So whose University is this? Whose will it be
the word of none other than UNF Vice President
come?
of Administration and Finance (whatever hap
I cannot presume to tell you what to do about all
this. I know you have degrees to pursue, employment
pened to Planning?) Curtis Bullock, who in the
Mariner article assures us that: “Our current master
obligations to fulfill, lives that must go on. Me too.
plan envisions all expansion inside the loop."
I can tell you this, though. As some of you know,
This is, of course, the very same Curtis Bullock
for two years I and other member of the Sawmill
who, as reported in the April 15 Spinnaker, denied
Conservation Club stood up to Herbert and Co.
any knowledge ofa map transmitted by UNF to the
taking everything that Herbert and his expensive
Land Management Advisory Council (LMAC),
lawyers could throw at me and the small group of
the body that reviews
inexperienced students I led. And as most of you also
land-use plans for all state-owned properties. A
know, we didn’t win. We held them off for two years,
map that clearly indicated a network of roads
but the roads eventually went through.
planned for the northwest quadrant of the campus,
But even ifwe didn’t win, though at one point we
well outside the loop.
came surprisingly close, we were never beaten. We
The Spinnaker reported that the UNF admin
never quit, never surrendered, never put our tails
istration at first denied even sending the map at all.
between our legs. Vastly overmatched, with little
When confronted with LMAC’s confirmation of
practical support even from those who most sincerely
the map, Bullock then said it was sent in error and
supported us in theory, we ultimately did lose some
that “he had no idea who prepared the new map or
ground but none of our resolve or ideals or human
why those roads were included.” The Spinnaker
dignity.
then quoted from the cover letter that had accom
They may have taken a piece of the campus, but
panied the map: “I have prepared a map which
they didn’t get a piece of us. Think about that.
describes current campus interior roads, proposed
or conceptual future interior roads and current and
Michael Woodward earned two degrees from UNF:
proposed exterior roads.”
an Master's of Education awarded in 1988 and an
The letter was signed by Curtis Bullock.
Master's ofArts in English awarded in 1b991. He served
Fortunately, LMAC rejected the map as in
as president ofUNF-based Sawmill Slough Conservation
consistent with the Herbert administration’s in
Club throughout 1990 and 1991.
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Letters to the Editor
Is there any time left to stop killing the country
Dear Editor:
By November 1992 will the
people of the United States rec
ognize political tyranny for what
it is and elect to no longer to
endure it? Will they, by then,
quite understand what has been
done to them, indeedwhatthey’ve
done to themselves? We are on
the brink of governmental suicide. As there are those who would
help individuals commit suicide,
there are those who have intended
such a machine for national purpose. It is called out present leadership.
For every right and privilege
the people give up, politicians
(elected, de facto, pretended
statesmen or otherwise), are
johnny-on-the-spot to try to
swindle, cajole or deceive away
two more! How far are we from
confining people to camps for the
likes of “sensitivity training” or
“reorientation”?
Large camps are being built
and/or covered now! How about
government- sponsored education
in standard of living for middle
classes and below massive taxa
tion, with reallocation of means
of support and elimination of the
traditional family. Consider the
taking of taxes from the average

citizen and using those taxes to
pay their employers to shut down
facilities within the U.S. and move
them to a foreign country? This
relocation provided a higher stan
dard of living to the foreign na
tions and increase the take to the
global economy owned and con
trolled by a small mega-richgroup!
Gov. Chiles delivered a stun
ning message to the State Legisla
ture. It was not to those legislators
whom he addressed that the mes
sage was stunning, but to you! He
said, “You and I are the people’s
elected representatives. We are
the people’s designated rulers.”
He was not talking about me!
I never voted for, nor supported,
anyone to be my ruler! In the
country I come from, the people
rule themselves. We have in gov
ernment, only those who repre
sent our interest and our stated
and mutually-agreed-upon prin
ciples!
Will U.S. citizens continue to
turn from their responsibility to
guide and direct their representa
tives? Will they now turn from
dependence back to indepen
dence the Almighty fashioned
them for?
Liberty and despotism can
not co-exist. The rise of the one is

the fall of the other. We have
become weak and lazy and given
to small pleasures. We did not do
this overnight! Tall tales of men
drawing close to the Devil to make
a pact with him are just that, tall
tales! Orchards of good become
wastelands of evil one grain at a
time. We are giving our once
mightiest-of -all-nations over to
the Devil the same way individu
als sell their souls, by a single act at
a time!
Greed is replacing our love of
God. Whether it’s the grasping
for more unencumbered time,
putting out less hoping to finagle
more, or just plain old grabbing
for more “stuff,” for everybody from
the “fat cat” to the “digger,” the
new U.S. motto is fast becoming
“In Greed We Trust!”
The old question was never so
apropos; are you working on the
solution, or are you apart of the
problem? Independence and re
sponsibility are both part of an
indivisible package.
This Fourth of July we cel
ebrated Independence Day. Do
you want to celebrate “depen
dence” day next year and for the
rest of your life?
Times Up!!
Hal Warth

We should have the right to bear arms
The United States has been persuaded to
support disarmament and to create as a substi
tute for each nation’s military a U.N. “Peace
Force.” If all nations disarm leaving the U.N.
as the only viable military force on earth who
would restrain the all-powerful U.N.?
In 1961 president Kennedy made a pro
posal to the U.N. which resulted in the U.S.
plan for disarmament outlined in Department
of State publication 7277, called Freedom
from war: The United States program For
General And Complete Disarmament In A
Peaceful World. The publicationoutlines three
stages of disarmament leading to the complete
transfer of our nation’s military to the U.N.
This means that no nation would have the
power to challenge the progressively-strength
ened U.N. forces. It is important to note that
the military arm of the U.N. is and always will
be, controlled by a Communist. This was de

termined by agreement at the inception of the
U.N. The man currently in control of U.N. forces
is Vasiliy S. Safronchuk of the former Soviet
Union, and he is the 14th Communist in a row to
hold this position.
The disarmament process is not so much about
eliminating weapons, butrather who controls them.
In this case the Communist controlled U.N. “Peace
Force” would.
An extremely similar drive is underway to
outlaw private ownership of firearms. If firearms
were outlawed, only government and criminals
would posses them, in which case, law-abiding
citizens would be at their mercy. The same is true
under disarmament. Law-abiding, “disarmed” na
tions would be at the mercy of “outlaw” nations
and the U. N.
Get the U.N. out of the U.S. and the U.S. out
of the U.N.
John D. Donaldson
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Roving Reporter

What effect has the opening of the loop road had on campus traffic?
Reporting by Rob Moore
Photos by Ken Trevarthan

“To be truthful, I haven’t
noticed any change. I get here
about 10 every morning.”
Virginia Cowart
Senior
Finance

“I really haven’t noticed any.
I get here too early.”
Ken Panganiban
Junior
Graphic Design

“It’s not going to help be
cause there is only one way on
and offcampus. Actually I think
the light is going to slow it
down.”
JeffPronesti
Junior
Math

“At first, I thought it would
be bad. But coming to school in
the mornings doesn’t seem to
be as bad as last semester.”
Martha Cochrane
Senior
Elementary Education

“I think that light is put in
the wrong place. I think it should
be in front of parking lots 1 and
2.”
Claudine Coleman
Junior
English Education

“I actually think it was kind
of a waste. The light stays red
too long and doesn’t help you
get in any quicker.”
Jerry Allen
Senior
Biology

SHOCK

Culture

Art and events for the UNF community

Bulletin Board Sexual awareness activities planned
UNF Gallery (Showcases the
West in Photography
The UNF gallery will display the photography of
local photographer Rick Wagner. The exhibit will run
from Sept. 17- Oct. 18 and will feature Wagner’s over
sized photographs (30”x40") of the American South
west and its panoramic view (30’’xl20"). The exhibit
includes the natural beauty of the American landscape
as well as photographs of man-altered landscapes. The
opening reception for the exhibit, which is the gallery’s
first since the summer, will be Sept. 17 from 5 p.m. to
7 p.m. The gallery’s hours are Monday - Friday from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mass Transit for the
Intellectually Able
Be sure to check out National Public Radio’s local
programming, The Metro, from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
Let Landon Walker, the host of the show, take you into
new directions as he does interviews with local, na
tional and international personalities. Along the ride,
experience an eclectic assortment of music from around
the world that you wouldn’t hear anywhere else. Also
included in the journey is poetry and news of the world
of art. This ride is not for slow people.

History 101
Jacksonville may very well boast the most history of
any American city. Not actually its history, but one of
the world’s largest privately-owned holdings of some of
the most famous (and not-so famous) original manu
scripts of history. The manuscripts are at Jacksonville’s
newest museum, the Karpeles Document Museum.
Included in the exhibit is the proposal drafts of the Bill
of Rights and the Emancipation Proclamation. Some
not-so-famous manuscripts include a U.S. document
signed by President Eisenhower granting nuclear power
to Iraq. The exhibit includes literary, scientific and
musical documents. The museum is located at 101 W.
First St. and is free to the public. Hours are noon to 4
p.m. daily.

FCCJ Knows Art
Kent Campus Gallery: The photography of Mark
Sablow is featured in the exhibit entitled Palaces of
Presence: A Personal Vision of the South. The exhibit
will run through Oct. 6. Included in the exhibit are
pictures of the South offering a new perspective on its
scenery.
Downtown Gallery: Featuring Hyper Tondos by
David Lauderdale which will run through Sept. 18.
Tondos are circular pieces of abstract art in bright
colors that are visually stimulating.
South Gallery: The art of Jerrold Donti Flores will
be featured. His art is very textual and is worked in
various mediums that provide an art form somewhere
between sculpture and painting. The exhibit will run
through Oct. 15.

20th Annual Writing Contest
UNF will hold its 20th annual writing contest Oct.
15- March 15. Three separate categories will be judged:
essay, short fiction and poetry.
Entries must be submitted on typed double-spaced
8½" x 11" paper and must not have the entrants name.
1992-93 Fall and Spring students are eligible.
Cash prizes will be awarded for the best in each
category. Contact Academic Resources Center, Bldg.
2, Rm. 1003 for more information on rules and submis
sion.

Beat a path to recital
UNF percussionist Charlotte Mabrey presents a
unique musical experience inher annual faculty recital
Saturday, Sept. 20 at 8 p.m. in the UNF Theater. Look
for some innovative percussion work including the use
of a bicycle as a musical instrument. In addition to
great music, there will be poetry and dance sure to
make for a great night of artistic expression not usually
available in Jacksonville. For more information con
tact the university’s music department at 646-2960.

The topic of homosexuality will be explored in three separate events on Sept. 22 and 23.
Themovie Before Stonewall: The Making of a Gay and Lesbian Community will be shown on Sept. 22 at8p.m.
at the Boathouse. The movie chronicles the history of the homosexual movement. It won an Emmy for best
historical film as well as film-festival awards and critical acclaim. A review called it “a real eye opener” and “light
and humorous.” The movie is being co-sponsored by
the Women’s Center, Student programming Board
and the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Student
Association.
A lecture will be given on Sept. 23 by Bob and Rod
Jackson-Paris, a legally-married homosexual couple.
They will talk about being homosexual and will share
insight into the topic. They have appeared on national
programs such as “Donahue,” “The Oprah Winfrey
Show” and “The Joan Rivers Show.”
Bob was a bodybuilder who has held the title of Mr.
America and Mr. Universe. At the height of his
career, he announced his homosexuality.
Rod had a successful career as a model and has
degrees in journalism and psychology.
The two have been on a crusade to enlighten
people about homosexuals and to dispel fears common
to many about their life-style.
The lecture is being presented by the Student
Programming Board.
The lecture will be held Sept. 23 at the Student
Life Center Theater in Bldg. 14 at 8 p.m. The lecture
is free to those with current validated student IDs.
Others will be charged $4 at the door.
A discussion will precede the lecture by Bob and Bob and Rod Jackson-Paris bring their homosexual
Rod on the topic of homosexuality and will be co awareness lecture to UNF
sponsored by the Women’s Center, the Student
Programming Board and the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Student Association. The discussions will raise issues,
respond to concerns and answer question about homosexuality. The discussion will be in the Bldg. 14 Atrium
outside of the theater from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Positive and Negative
by Ivy Higbee.

I

and sweet smoke from the flames

viewing the negative

covers doubt and smooths rough

edges
your image in silver halide glowing

of wondering and what we want

from below

is now printable, is now possible

with lupe I magnify you, a nebulous

figure caught

within a dark room

in time between film and my heart.

if only there.

Your image in silver halide glowing

II

all things possible

printing the positive

through aperture and time,
don't worry, the safelight shines judi

your image in silver halide glowing

cious

I crop from the crowd

keeping secrets in a dark of sorts.

of men where you stand.
I superimpose you

your image in silver halide glowing

in a field of clouds

the latent part is loving me

or wherever I wish

but turning latent into present

any fitting scene besides this world

requires more than chemistry.

backlights your bright image,
too much admired,

sometimes it happens

false as dreams

elements combine

it is all I have.

sometimes you life and my life

as silver and light

This poem was a winner in UNF's

react

19th Annual Writing Contest. It

and when they do

was written by Ivy Bigbee a

the heat or whatever between us

photography/literature major. For
information on this years 20th

burns holes through film

annual writing contest see the

igniting paper

Bulletin Board at left.
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SHOCK

Unforgiven should rank
among the classics
By Doug Debolt
Contributing Writer

Most young movie goers
probably remember Clint
Eastwood bestfor his role as Harry
Callahan in the “Dirty Harry"
series offilms. When they think of
Clint, lines such as “Go ahead
make my day" come to mind. But
what they don’t remember, and
what Eastwood should be best
rememberedfor, is his place among
the legendary western heroes.
Sure, there’s John Wayne, Roy
Rogers and Gene Autry. But
Eastwood has always been the
classic good-bad guy. His
characters have always been dark
and mysterious, bordering
between good and evil. When
you watch an Eastwood western,
you get the feeling that’s the way
it was in the Old West.
In Unforgiven, Eastwood is
taking this realism to a new level.
Gone are the men in white hats,
the sheriffs with the shiny, silver
stars and the silly sidekicks. Present
is a more realistic view of the Old
West than we’ve seen since Pale
Rider, Eastwood’s last classic
Western.
Eastwood plays William
Munny, a former low-down, no
good murdering drunk who has
long given up his criminal ways
for the slow life of a pig farmer.
However, his past catches up to
himwhenawould-be killer named
the Schofield Kid (Jaimz
Woolvett) tracks Munny to his
farm and presents him with a plan
to kill two men for a $1,000reward.
Meanwhile in the town of Big
Whiskey, Wyo., the local sheriff,
Little Bill Daggett (Gene

4 Ospreys out of 4

Hackman), has every intention of
protecting the wanted men,
because their only crime was
mutilating the face of a prostitute.
Daggett wants to preserve peace
in his town at any expense, even if
it means killing or chasing away
every bounty hunter who comes
to town.
This is where the film’s great
appeal lies. The Kid, Munny and
Ned Logan (Morgan Freeman),
Munny’s old partner, are actually
criminals running to the rescue of
a common whore, while Daggett
represents the only law and order
that towns like Big Whiskey knew.
Yet it is Eastwood and company
who come off as the film’s heroes,
while Hackman and his posse are
the villains.
Only a very thin line separates
the two sides, and it is this line
whichgives Unforgiven its realism.
Sides intheOld Westwere chosen
from day to day. One day you
could be fighting for law and
justice, and the next day you might
be fighting law and justice.

Marcia Home/Contributing Photographer

Sheets abound
More than 1,200 people, some swaddled in togas, attended
the Student Programming Board's first party of the year.

Film Schedule
Sept. 11—Green Wall (Peru)(1970) is a film from South
America based on the experiences ofArmondo Robles Godoy who
homesteaded in the Peruvian jungle. The film is described as poetry
because of its contrast between the natural environment with the
struggle of the young man and his family trying to survive in the
unchartered territory.
Sept. 18—Wedding in Galilee (Israel/Belgium)(1986) This
intriguing story is set in an Arab-Palestinian village which is under
Israeli occupation. The plot focus is on a wedding that introduces
viewers to characters that include an impotent bridegroom, a
resourceful bride and a group of young men prone to violence.

PASTA
OVER 16,000 HOT PASTA COMBINATIONS

Rick Wagner shows his ability to capture the startling scenery
of the Southwest in this photo of Monument Valley, Utah. For
more information on Wagner's exhibit at the UNF gallery,
check the Bulletin Board on page 10.

Book covers the history of the college prank

LATSA

"

Unforgiven, for all its appeal as
a great western, is really so much
more. The dialogue, written by
David Webb Peoples, is crisp and
real. Peoples’ script gives the
characters more than one
dimension and makes them
appealing. The direction, also
provided by Eastwood, gives life
to the script. The film, though it is
slow at points, has no loopholes.
This movie is as close to perfect as
we may get all year.
Hopefully, Unforgiven will
have the effect of reviving the
Hollywood western.
I’m tired of psycho, slash-em,
shoot-em and thenhave-sex-withem flicks. Similarly, I don’t want a
return to the Hopalong Cassidy
and Gabby Hayes days. That was
fine for the 1940s, but we need
something more true to life. I’d
like to see more films, western and
otherwise, made as well as
Unforgiven, because that’s the way
it really was in the Old West.

"

• DAILY LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS • DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
• Children's Menu Available • All dishes served with hot garlic bread
• Try our large variety of chilled pasta salads using no fat dressings
9965 SAN JOSE BOULEVARD - In Merchant’s Walk • 292-0930

(CPS) - “The typical stu
dent was a drunkard, a fre
quenter of taverns, a gambler,
addicted to roaming the streets
in gangs, shouting, singing,
quarreling, throwing stones,
breaking down doors, and
smashing heads."
Aftermath of a footbal
game? Spring break festivi
ties? A typical
Friday night af
ter a few hours
in the local
pub? NOT!
This was an
observation
made in the Middle Ages
in Europe concerning the be
havior of university students, a
quote from a book titled, “If At
All Possible, Involve a Cow: The
BookofCollege Pranks,’’byNeil
Steinberg (St. Martins Press,
$9.95).
Steinberg traces college
pranks that have occurred on
college campuses since Harvard
was founded in 1636 (Evenback
then college students performed

such pranks such as breaking
windows in campus buildingsthose zany Puritans.).
There are chapters on the
history of pranks, sports pranks,
political pranks, and two case
studies.
The history section
goes back to the
1600’s, when the
Harvard stu-

Book
Review

who broke the
windows were forced to
pay for “mendinge Chamber
windoes.” Spelling, it seems, has
changed. Or maybe not.
There’s even a how-to guide
at the end of the 240-page book
that lists the practicalities of
pulling pranks, such as: “Prank
rule No. 4: People are gullible
and will believe almost any
thing," or the ever-popular

“Prank Rule No. 5: Go after
those who deserve it."
One prank deserves men
tion. Temperance queen Car
rie A. Nation, a saloon- buster
who carried an ax around with
her to make sure people who
imbibed liquor got the point
that they shouldn’t, was visit
ing Yale University in 1902.
Members of a Yale drinking
club persuaded Nation, after she
spoke on campus about the evils
of liquor, to have her picture
taken with them at her room.
Without going into detail about
the pitfalls of taking a flash pic
ture in 1902, suffice to say the
limitations worked to the ad
vantage of the eight males:
there’s a picture of Carrie Na
tion smiling, with a glass of wa
ter in her hand, surrounded by
eight men drinking whiskey and
smoking cigarettes.
The Yale Record published
the photo with the caption: “ ‘I
have always taken mine
straight,’ she said laughing."
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Health
and
Fitness
For mind, body and spirit
Fitness solutions for
frenzied students
By Kathy Andreu
Contributing Writer

Looking good and feeling great are things
everybody wants, but juggling classes and work
schedules is an act which often leaves fitness
routines and goals behind.
The Wellness Assessment, One on One Personal
Training and Throw Out the Scales (T.O.T.S.)
programs are offered through the Student Health
Services at no cost to students. It’s an opportunity
for anyone with limited time, money and energy.
The programs are designed to assist, motivate and
educate participants in making choices about
fitness and nutrition. Taking the first step in
mapping out a fitness program can be tough, but
these programs make it easier.
• The Wellness Assessment is a three-step
process involving a risk-factor analysis, fitness
testing, life-style counseling and goal setting.

Ken Trevarthan/Staff Photographer

Nadia Prosser, UNF Fitness Center director and aerobics
coordinator, leads a step aerobics demonstration session. Step
aerobics classes are scheduled to begin Sept. 8, and are open to all
registered members of the Fitness Center.

Fat: friend and foe
By Paula Rausch R.N.
Managing Editor

Americans are fat.
Forty-nine percent are overweight and another 38 percent are
classified as obese, according to aNational Health andNutrition Exam
Survey.
While research proves that excessive fat is unhealthy, fat is also an
essential part of the diet.
More than 40 percent of the average American’s daily calories
come from fat, which is well above the 25 percent to 30 percent
recommended by the American Heart Association and other health
organizations.
Health experts advocate controlling the amount of fat in the diet
to decrease the risk of fatty deposits from forming on artery walls, and
causing arteriosclerosis which leads to heart disease, high blood
pressure and other problems.
But fat isn’t all bad, either.
It serves as a concentrated energy source and is used as the storage
form of energy. Fatty tissue protects the organs from injury and holds
them in position. It preserves heat and helps the body maintain its
temperature. Fat helps the body absorb the fat-soluble vitamins A, D,
EandK.
In addition, there are several hormones that need fat available to
work, said Doreen Perez, interim director of Student Health Services.
“Without fat in the body females would not produce hormones like
estrogen and progesterone,’’ she said.
Fats are also more satisfying and prevent a person from becoming
hungry so fast by decreasing secretions and delaying the emptying of
the stomach.
Harm canresult if fat is restricted to less than 15 percent of the total
calories.
Deficiencies in A, D, E and K, carotene and essential fatty acids,
which play important roles in metabolism and fat transport, may result
if such severe fat restriction is prolonged.
Everyone needs some fat in their diet, Perez said.
A healthy diet contains 25 percent to 30 percent fat, about 60
percent carbohydrates and the rest of the daily calories from protein.

Health and Fitness Schedule
The HealthandFitness section isdevoted to bringingyou current
information and facts on the latest health and fitness research and
trends. We would like to hear your ideas and suggestions. Ifyou have
any health and fitness questions, let us do the footwork for you. Drop
a note by either the Spinnaker Office or the Aquatics Center with an
attention to Spinnaker Health and fitness.
Aerobics
Mon-Fri
12 p.m-1p.m.
5:30 p.m.- 6:30 p.m.

Fitness Center
Aquatics
Mon-Thur
Mon-Thur
8 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Fri-Sat 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun 12 p.m.-6p.m
Sun 1 p.m.-6 p.m.

• One on One Personal Training is an eight
week, personalized fitness program in which
the participant meets with a personal fitness
trainer three times a week for one-hour ses
sions.
• T.O.T.S. is a program focusing on improv
ing health and fitness levels through reduction
of body fat and inches.
All of the programs are custom-designed to
meet a participant’s needs based on individual
interests and goals. They do more than get
someone started, they see them through to the
finish.
The juggling won’t be as difficult once goals
are set and choices on life-style are made which
will make it easier to stick with. For more
information contact Student Health Services,
Bldg. 14, Rm. 1504.

Loopholes in low-fat labeling
By Kathy Andreu
Contributing Writer

“Light,” “lean’’ and “lowfat” labels make food appealing,
but the labels may be deceptive.
A healthy diet allows a daily
calorie intake of fat to be 25
percent to 30 percent of the
total number of calories
consumed. Most food labels list
contents of fat in grams per
serving. A product or recipe
may only have a few grams of
fat per serving, but the loophole
is it doesn't show what
percentage of those calories is
derived from fat.

Calculating the percentage
of fat is worth testing
manufacturers’ claims in order
to make better decisions about
whether a product should be
considered a healthy choice.
To figure the percentage of
fat: First find the number of
calories coming from fat by
taking the number of fat grams
per serving and multiplying it
by 9 (one gram of fat equals 9
calories). Then divide the total
number of calories per serving
by the number of calories
coming from fat to yield the

percentage of fat in the product.
For instance, “Naturally
Yours’’ peach yogurt has 240
calories per serving with 2 grams
offat. Using the formula: 2 grams
of fat times 9 equals 18 calories
from fat. Divide 240 total
calories by 18 fat calories which
equals 7.5 percent of the calories
from fat, well below the
maximum
30
percent
recommendation which means
this is a great low-fat choice.
Try the formula on any favorite
food item or recipe to take the
guess work out offancy labeling.

Massage Therapy: A handy method of relaxation
By Dena Brooks
Staff Writer

Most students find themselves at the breaking
point from an overload of classes and jobs. This
maximum stress experience leaves little time for
leisure and relaxation.
The perfect answer would be to find an escape.
One way of escaping would be to experience a
massage. The massage escape can help the body
and mind release the aggravations of the day, as if
they had happened to someone else.
In massage, tapotement or chopping motion,
is the most popular and widely recognized
technique, according to Pixie Larizza, a massage
therapist in Jacksonville Beach. “I consider the
back the playground of massage.’’
The Wellness Center at St. Vincent’s Medical
Center offers a couples massage class in which
Larizza is the instructor. She practices the Swedishmassage technique, in which the front of the body
is massaged first and then the back and lower body
area.
Larriza has been in the massage business since
1989. She received her license from the Mandarin
School of Chinese Medicine. In addition to
working for the Wellness Center, she operates a
business at 830 S. 3rd St., Jacksonville Beach.
The couples massage classes can be taken by
any kind of couple. “I’ve had mothers and
daughters in my class,” Larizza said. The classes
are open to people of all ages but generally they
are in the 30-or-older range.
The next class will begin Sept. 23. They meet
on Wednesday for only two weeks and are
approximately five hours each. The price of the
class is $50. Each partner spends 2 1/2 hours
massaging the other partner. “It teaches them
how to work with each other, how to reconnect,’’
Larizza said.
The first class is used to demonstrate the

massage strokes. The second session is used to
review the strokes. One of the techniques in a
front massage includes deep stroking of the muscles
in the palms, head, neck and shoulders. There is
also a kneading stroke which is applied to the
forearm. “This is good for people who do a lot of
writing or typing,’’ Larizza said.
On the back side, a compression stroke is
used. It applies pressure to the lower back and the
quadriceps, which are the thigh muscles down to
the knee.
“The best massage is in the nude,” Larizza
said, but she does require clients to bring either a
towel or sheet and a partner.
Athletes and stressed people are prime
candidates for a massage. It helps to relieve the
pressures in everyday life. But don’t be afraid to
get relaxed, because falling asleep is no problem
according to Larizza. One day a large man was
snoring in one of Larizza’s classes. After the
massaging motion stopped, the man awoke, she
said.
If sharing a class with strangers does not
provide a comfortable environment, then there is
always one-on-one sessions. One person who
prefers to work this way is licensed massage
therapist, Jennifer Hammock.
“It helps people to get in touch with
themselves,” said Hammock, it’s a very focused
and concentrated “sacred time.”
The type of massage technique is not
important, according to Hammock. Her method
is a combination of techniques, resulting in a full
body massage, depending on what the client
prefers. Those who come weekly have the best
results, Hammock said. “It’s a therapeutic process,
where a person has the opportunity to experience
relaxation and pain reduction.”

See Massage page 13
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Democrats, Republicans take off the gloves
(CPS) - The fight for the
presidency has moved from the
convention halls to the towns,
cities and campuses across the
United States, particularly key
states in the Midwest. And the
1992 campaign is shaping up as
a bruising battle on issues of the
economy, trust and family values.
President Bush and Vice
President Dan Quayle received
the official go-ahead from the
party faithful at the Aug. 17-20
Republican Convention in
Houston.
Bush and Quayle want four
more years to push their agenda of
less government and lower taxes.
Democratic presidential candidate Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton and his running mate,
U.S. Sen. Al Gore of Tennes
see, maintain that after 12 years
of Republican presidential lead
ership, a change of party and
philosophy is needed at 1600
Pennsylvania Ave.
The race for the White House
includes winning the hearts and
votes of college and university
students. While the 18-24 age
group has traditionally had the

lowest voter turnout of all age
groups, both parties have made
clear the youth vote is impor
tant.
And that fight is being held
on college campuses across the
United States. College Repub
licans were out in force at the
Republican convention in Hous
ton, as was the Republican Youth
Coalition, controlled by Col
lege Republicans.
About 500 College Republi
cans helped run the show at the
convention, said Mandy Innis,
national first vice-chairman of
the College Republicans. She
said many of them got on the
convention floor each night
and were active in helping out
with logistics.
Innis, who graduated this
year from the University ofTexas
with a degree in international
business, said two main issues
that face students are the
economy and jobs. Like many
other Republicans, she blamed
Congress, not Bush, for the stag
nant economy and other social
problems.
She doesn’t have a job yet,
but is hopeful she will find one.

And what impresses her most
is that “I feel strongly that
the world is free now, and
policies both President Bush
and Reagan helped with
that,” she said. “The presi
dent is committed to a safe
world.”
While such phrases as
“family values” and “lower
taxes” were bandied about
the Astrodome in Houston,
neither Bush or Quayle made
direct mention of any highereducation issue during their
keynote speeches. However,
prior to the convention Bush
had said he intended to make
education one of his highest
priorities.
During his acceptance
speech in Houston, Bush said:
“Improve our schools so our
kids can get the education
they need to succeed. Let’s
help these kids.”
Tony Zagotta, chairman
of the College Republican
National Committee, said it
is the Democratically-controlled Congress, not Presi
dent Bush, that’s responsible
for the economic woes.

While the job market has not
improved for college students, “I
don’t put the blame on Bush, but
on Congress. Young people feel
this way. The president’s polling
numbers for this age group are the
best he has. Young people appreci
ated the Republican’s approach to
free trade,” he said. “Of course there
are problems, but there is a lot of
opportunity out there.”
What concerns college students,
Republican student leaders say, are
economy, jobs and foreign policy.
Democratic student leaders said
students are interested in the envi
ronment, abortion, student loans
and the economy.
“Republicans aren’t addressing
the concerns of young people,” said
Jamie Harmon, president of the Col
lege Democrats. “Republicans don’t
have a message that speaks for the
young people. Democrats have a
plank for change. Young people know
George Bush has failed.”
A major issue that divides the
Democratic and Republican planks
is abortion. The Democratic plat
form supports the right of women
to choose, while the Republican
platform supports a constitutional
amendment banning abortion.

PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT I N V E S T I N G

Another area is the economy.
Democrats blame Bush for not
using his office or his personal
popularity to do anything con
structive for the economy, aside
from supporting tax cuts for the
wealthy. Bush blames the Demo
cratic majority in Congress for
blocking various proposals that
he believes would get the
economy moving again.
“I think that the Republi
cans have been giving young
people the one-two punch,”
Harmon said. “We have the larg
est student loan debt in history
and the worst job market in 20
years.”
The campaign promises to
be a rough one, with both sides
attacking and counter-attacking
on the economy, family values,
social issues and even spouses.
And the jabbing, some analysts
said, could turn off college stu
dents to the election process.
“It’s going to be ugly. I wonder
how it’s going to affect young
people,” said Evan McKenzie, a
professor of political science at
Albright College in Reading, Pa.
“I don’t think young people like
this.”

Massage
continued from page 12

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
an’t afford to save for retirement?

C

The truth is, you can’t afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30years or more. You’ll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $192,539* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you’ll have to budget $227 each month
to reach the same goal.

Even if you’re not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve—
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning, why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

TIAA
CREF

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

Assuming an interest rate of 7.5% credited to TIAA RetirementAnnuities. This rate is used solely to show thepower and effect of compounding. Lower or higher rates would
produce very different results. CREF certificates undistributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services.

Hammock, a first-degree
black belt in Cuong Nhu, also
received her license from the
Mandarin School of Chinese
Medicine. She says some of the
principles of martial arts can also
be incorporated into massage
therapy.
People recovering from
trauma and violent assaults are
particularly interesting to
Hammock. After an assault,
such as rape, childhood issues
come out. It’s helpful for this to
happen in a safe environment,
Hammock said.
“There’s usually a transition
that occurs during a massage for
the positive.”
On the other hand, some
people have negative attitudes
about massage in which the
stereotype has been with
massage parlors or prostitution,
Hammock says.
Massage therapy is now
becoming
professional.
“Hospitals are becoming more
receptive to massage therapy,”
Hammock said. “The field is
incredibly open.”
Don’t wait for aches and
pains or the moment of
maximum stress to decide to
seek a massage therapist.
“Feeling good is a good time to
get a massage too,” Hammock
said. “It offers instantaneous
reward.”
Hammock says her
profession is a “one-on-one,
personal way of helping
someone with immediate
results.”
For more information on
scheduling an appointment for
a massage class, call the
Wellness Center at St.
Vincent’s Medical Center at
387-9355. The price for the
couples class is $50. For more
information on private sessions
conducted
by
Jennifer
Hammock, call 246-6148. The
price for this session is $45-$50.
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SGA report: Vision '92 coming
By Cliff Mika
Features Editor

Student Government Asso
ciation decided to return con
trol of aspects of student club
funding to the Advisory Coun
cil of Student Organization
Presidents (ACSOP) in its Sept.
4 meeting and also announced
the successful completion of the
first meeting of Vision ’92 del
egates.
SGA, in a unanimous vote,
decided to allow ACSOP to de
termine whether student clubs
would get money from the club
start-up accounts and club re
serve account. The aim of the
new amendment to the bylaws is
to return control of money to
ACSOP thereby giving ACSOP

Photo courtsey of the Finance and Investment Society

By Rob Moore

Members of the Finance and Investment $ociety put their
green thumbs to good use planting flowers at the entrance to
the university.

Staff Writer

Princeton, N.J.(CPS)- For
every additional year of school
ing, the average person makes 9
percent to 16 percent more
money, says a study by two
PrincetonUniversity economists.
‘The results of our study indi
cate that the economic returns to
schooling may have been badly
underestimated in the past,” said
authors Orley Ashenfelter and
Alan Krueger.
The study was based on using
identical twins for data.
Ashenfelter, Krueger and other
interviewers questioned nearly

500 identical twins last year at a
festival in Twinsburg, Ohio.
Twins are ideal study sub
jects because they have the same
genetic makeup and are more
than likely to have the same
home environment. Since en
vironment and innate intelli
gence could be removed as fac
tors, the researchers were more
able to effectively gauge the way
one’s level of education affects
eventual earnings.
“I think it suggests there’s a
big payoff for encouraging people
to stay in school,” Krueger said.

The Princeton Review and LSAT
Intensive Review are Now Teaching

Ancient

Delegates from UNF will include
SGA members and UNF stu
dent club representatives. The
delegates will prioritize the po
litical objectives of UNF stu
dents for consideration in the
final platform for all state uni
versity students.
In other matters:
•SGA voted Kelly Otte as
Outstanding New Senator and
Shawn Salyers as Outstanding
Senator.
• Stacey Potts announced her
resignation of the Student Ad
vocacy Committee. No replace
ment has been named.
•Shawn Salyers announced
his resignation as Director of
Student Lobbying. Doug Debolt
will assume the position.

University Police Beat
Parking decals being stolen

Flowery first impression

Longtime Students Reap Big Rewards

some teeth, according to David
McClellan, SGA comptroller,
provisions of the amendment,
however, provide that in the
event that ACSOP denies
money to a student organiza
tion that it return to the Budget
and Allocations Commitee for
review of the decision.
In addition, SGA Vice Presi
dent Richard Smith announced
that the first meeting of UNF
Vision ’92 delegates met Sept.
3. Vision ’92 is a convention
occurring on Sept. 24 and 25
that is being held by the nine
state universities under the
Florida Student Association.
The purpose is to build a plat
form for university students to
increase their political clout.

•A 1987 Nissan was
struck on the right rear door
Aug. 20 in lot 7. The hitand-run accident caused
$500 damage.
• Suzanne Van De Kamp,
23, was arrested for theft of
services Aug. 24 for altering
a parking decal and was issued
a misdemeanor citation. The
case was referred to the
student-conduct court.
•A 1986 Nissan Sedan
hit an air conditioning unit
alongside the curb of the
information booth on Aug.
26. The damage to the car
was reported at $350; damage
to the air conditioner was
$400.

•A notebook binder
containing a yearly parking
decal was stolen Aug. 26 from
a cubbyhole in the bookstore.
The decal was valued at $60.
•Richard Colbe, who is not
a student at UNF, was arrested
Aug. 26 for driving with a
suspended license after being
stopped for running the stop
sign outside of lot 1.
•An abandoned 1986
Chevrolet was towed Aug. 27
from a student parking area
after a 10-day warning notice
was posted. Attempts to reach
the owner were unsuccessful.
•The driver of a 1989
Chevrolet backed into a pole
Aug. 28 in Lot 3. Estimated
damage to the vehicle was
$300.

•Raymond Norton, 22,
was stopped Aug. 28 for
urinating in the parking lot
outside the Boathouse. He was
cited for breech of the peace
and disorderly conduct and
was given a citation to appear
in court.
• A hanging parking decal
was reported stolen Aug 31
from a Jeep with its doors off.
The decal was valued at $60.
• A Minolta 35mm camera
was stolen from the owner’s
backpack on Sept. 1 on the
third floor of the library. The
camera and film were valued
at $150.
•A license plate renewal
decal was stolen off of a 1990
Nissan hatchback. The decal
identification is #03781728.

We've Spruced-Up
For Fall

LSAT
The Roman Numerals question format, some
times called Triple True/False, has not
appeared on the LSAT since February 1991.
At Kaplan, we caught the change. And we
updated all our LSAT materials. So we prep
you for this year's LSAT.

At the Princeton Review and LSAT Intensive
Review, somebody's napping. They're using
the same old course materials. So they prep
you for yesteryear's LSAT.

Used and New
Text Books
New Look &
New Items

SAME LOW
PRICES

Prepare with Kaplan. The others are history.
For more information on Contemporary LSAT prep, call:

904-731-5500

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

COLLEGE
BOOK RACK
11292 Beach Blvd.
Jacksonville, Florida
(904) 642 - 7582
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Rhodes
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Baseball Team

SCState
GA Southern
Florida
FSU
Georgia
Notre Dame

SCState
GA Southern
Florida
Clemson
Georgia
Notre Dame

FAMU
GA Southern
Florida
FSU
Georgia
Notre Dame

FAMU
GA Southern
Florida
FSU
Georgia
Notre Dame

FAMU
GA Southern
Florida
FSU
Georgia
Michigan

SC State
GA Southern
Florida
FSU
Georgia
Notre Dame

FAMU
GA Southern
Florida
FSU
Tennessee
Notre Dame

Washington
New Orleans
Tampa Bay
NY Giants
San Francisco
Miami___________

Washington
New Orleans
Green Bay
Dallas
Buffalo
Miami___________

Atlanta
Atlanta
New Orleans
Chicago
Green Bay
Green Bay
Dallas
Dallas
Buffalo
Buffalo
Miami____________ Miami___________

9/3

9/3

7/5

College
Sept. 12

SCState@FAMU
Valdosta St. ©GA Southern
Kentucky © Florida
FSU ©Clemson
Tennessee @ Georgia
Michigan © Notre Dame

National Football League
Sept. 13

Sept. 14

Atlanta © Washington
Washington
Washington
Chicago © New Orleans
Chicago
Chicago
Green Bay @ Tampa Bay
Tampa Bay
Tampa Bay
Dallas © New York Giants
Dallas
Dallas
Buffalo © San Francisco
Buffalo
San Francisco
Miami © Cleveland_____________ Miami__________ Cleveland________

Win/loss record as of 9/6

7/5

8/4

Volleyball teams opens season
with strong offense and defense
By Keith Johnson
Sports Writer

If the UNF women’s volleyball team is letting
their first national ranking affect them, they’re
definitely not showing it.
The UNF women’s volleyball team opened its
second edition last Tuesday with a scrimmage
against FCCJ and JU at FCCJ.
In compliance with NCAA rules limiting the
amount of games played, no official statistics were
kept.
However, head coach Marilyn Nolen was
pleased with the play of the Lady Ospreys.
“Everyone did a great job,” she remarked as the
team prepared for what promises to be a
challenging season as UNF will take on both
NAIA and NCAA Division II teams as well as
debuting in the Sunshine State Conference.
Nolen also complimented the attendance of
parents and students who watched the scrimmage.
One injury was reported. Suzanne Oren will be
sidelined for the first two to three weeks of the
season with a sprained ankle.

The team traveled to Stetson for their season
opening match without Oren and faced the
Hatters on Sept. 5 in their first regular contest.
The Lady Ospreys came away victorious in four
games with scores of 13-15,15-10,15-8, and 15*
2 to go 1-0 for the year.
The team’s success was evenly distributed
with almost everyone contributing to the
victory.
Offensively, StephanieGentry and Christine
Tretten each had 11 kills while Kasse Kelley
provided eight to lead UNF’s power offense.
Serving played a key role in the win as Tretten
smashed four aces through the Hatters’ defense.
Teri Taylor did an excellent job in setting up
the attack with 34 assists.
On the defensive side of the net, Nanette
Figueroa had 23 digs to lead the team.
The Lady Ospreys go on to face Flagler
College today before beginning their first
Sunshine Conference game scheduled against
Rollins Friday. Both matches will be played at
Landmark Middle School.

GAIN VALUABLE

EXPERIENCE AND ENHANCE

Washington
Chicago
Tampa Bay
NY Giants
San Francisco
Miami____________________

8/4

7/5

Classifieds
Help wanted
Lookingfor HIV positive or AIDSinfected college students for profiles
on students with AIDS. Confiden
tiality guaranteed. Call Paula 641*
6230.
The Ander Crenshaw campaign
for State Senate is looking for vol
unteers. If you are interested in
the political process and how a
political campaign is run, then we
need you! As a campaign worker,
you will have the opportunity to
see first hand how the campaign
process evolves. If interested, please
call Shawn Salyers at 928-3126.
Help wanted! We are looking for
energetic people to work in our airconditioned office Monday through
Thursday, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Base pay
$5.50 per hour, make $6 - $10 per
hour. Call 733-1253 (ask for a man
ager).
Needed; Student to assist a dis

abled student with typing and writ
ing assignments. All Institutional
Work Study Program applicants
should inquire within the Academic
Resource Center (Founders Hall) or
call 646-2766 (askforTerrie). Must
be proficient with WordPerfect and
type at a reasonable pace.
* EARN EXTRA INCOME *
Earn $200 -$500 weekly mailing
travel brochures. For information
send a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to: Travel INC., P.O. Box
2530, Miami, Fl. 33161

Vicar’s Landing, a retirement com
munity in Sawgrass has positions available: Wait Staff(PT), Dietary
Server(PT), Dishwasher( PT). We of
fer reasonable hours, good benefits,
fine dining atmosphere. Salary nego
tiable with experience. Mandatory
drug testing. Call for appointment.
273-1734. We are an equal opportu
nity employer.

Typing services
CATHY’S TYPING SERVICE.
Wow your prof with laser printed pa
pers!! Fast, accurate student papers
(APA, etc.), proposals, and resumes
(typeset-quality fonts). No job too
big. 387-5295 or leave message.

For Sale
For sale: 12-speed Shogun racing
bike. Needs some work. Quick sale to
best offer. Call Jamie at 646-0837.
Type your papers at home!! Com
pose music on computer!! Great edu
cational software available!! Super
graphics &.sound!! Apple IIGSCom
puter: 40mg HD; 2mg RAM; 3.5 St
5.25 DD, Color Monitor; Imagewriter
II Color Printer, Conserver Surge Pro
tector and Fan; Flightstick; Basic
Softwear, $2000 OBO. 646-3651
Makeover Promotion
Saturday Sept. 12 - Special Promo
tion. Makeovers; 1/2 hour, $10.00; 1
hour, $20.00. Towards the purchase
of AVEDA NATURAL COSMET
ICS exclusively at PURE IMAGI
NATION. Call today for an appoint
ment, 398-7613

Your new home
away from home

The

Spinnaker

You may have noticed that other students spend a
lot of time at Kinko’s. Drop in and discover why
Kinko’s is the most popular hangout on campus.
I Quality copy services

IS LOOKING FOR:

I Full color copies

I In-store computer rental

Reporters

I Presentation materials

I Binding and finishing

-

> School supplies
I Resume packages

3¢ late night copies
Come into the Kinko’s listed between 10pm and 6am and get great

copies at a great price. Just 30 for self-serve, single-sided, 8’/2” x 11”
black and white copies on 20 lb. white bond. One coupon per customer.

Not valid with other offers. Good through October 31,1992.

Open 24 hours
642-3085
9810 Baymeadows Rd.
A

(Baymeadows & Southside Blvd.)

kinko's
the copy center
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Local soccer rivalry resumes
By Rob Moore
Sports Wrtier

In the first night game ever,
UNF kicked off the 1992 soccer
season with a tough 3-1 loss to
JU Sept. 6.
The Ospreys scored first
when sophomore forward Mark
Ramano drilled the ball into the
back of the net with 18:30 re
maining in the first half. Sophomore defender Danny Manning
got the assist. “The ball came on
across and flicked off of Danny's
head and I kicked it in," Ramano
said.
UNF coach Ray Bunch was
pleased with the 1-0 first half
performance, but thought the
Ospreys had more opportunities
to score. At the half, Bunch told
the players not to let up saying,
“The one time you hesitate,
you’ll get burned.”
Bunch proved prophetic

when JU forward Kevin Kinley
intercepted a weak backpass
from a UNF defender to Osprey
goalie StefanKrause. Kinley beat
Krause to the ball and shot it
past him with just under four
minutes elapsed in the second
half to even the score 1-1.
JU took the lead with 23:50
remaining when Kinley was re
warded a penalty kick after be
ing challenged by Krause. “I was
going for the ball, and I guess my
momentum carried me into
him," Krause said. Kinley's pen
alty shot barely passed the out
stretched hands of Krause near
the left side of goal to give JU a
2-1 lead.
“The call was questionable,
but we couldn't see it as clearly.
The refs were right on top of it,"
Bunch said.
Kinley got his third goal with
eight minutes remaining with a

header from his knees into an
open net. A crossing pass from
JU
midfielder
Robb
Brotemarkle went over Krause's
head to an open Kinley for the
assist.
The Ospreys’ next opponent
is Flagler College tonight at 7:30.
Bunch stressed the importance
of the Flagler match.
“Last year they beat us and
finished second in the district,
putting us in third. The second
seed in the district tournament
plays the fourth seed, and the
third seed plays the number one
seed, Lynn University, which
has won the national champi
onship two out of the last three
years,” he said.
Bunch was pleased with the
performance, “We’re coming
along. Last year they beat us 6-1
at JU. I believe they’ve gotten
better also."

Ken Trevarthan/Staff Photographer

Osprey forward Billy Reynolds charged through two JU opponents after the ball during the match
against the Dolphins Sept. 6.

Sports Shorts
Osprey Basketball
Programs to Play in New
Arena Jan. 16
Hoop action arrives on cam
pus on Jan. 16 as the UNF men’s
and women’s basketball squads
play Barry University from Miami
in the UNF Arena. The Osprey
women play the Buccaneers at
5:15 p.m., and will be followed by
the men at 7:30 p.m.

Zvosec Declines
Interview With
Pennsylvania College
Despite receiving permission
by UNF athletic director John
Ratliff, officials at St. Francis Col
lege in Pennsylvania willnothave
the chance to talk to UNF head
men’s basketball coach Rich
Zvosec. Zvosec will stay put as the
coach of the Ospreys during the
inaugural season.

Rogalski Hired as
Baseball Assistant Coach
Doug Rogalski, interim assis
tantbaseball coachfortheOspreys

last season, was hired as the new
full-time assistant baseball coach.
Rogalski, a former player for the
Ospreys, took over last season fol
lowing the departure of Brad
Weitzel. Rogalski was a 1991
graduate of UNF earning a
bachelor’s degree in secondary
English. He is currently pursuing
a master's degree in English.

division and will represent the
United States in the Games.
Junior college qualifiers are Brian
Kontak and Mike Tompkins.
The four will compete in Palma
de Mallorca, Spain Oct. 15-18.

Intramural Volleyball
League Begins
Competition Jan. 10

While intramural football
lingers in the hearts of those
striving for pigskin glory with
out pads, UNF Intramurals will
In the qualifying competi begin league competition with
tion for the World University volleyball on Jan. 10. Football
Games, held at the TPC at will begin in late September so
Sawgrass, Jamie Bums finished that participants can enjoy the
first with a 72-hole score of 285, cooler weather. Other events,
but was declared ineligible for from water basketball to table
the United States golf team due tennis, will also be contested.
to NCAA regulations. UNF is’ Teams competing for the All
currently enrolled as both a Campus Championship are The
NAIA and NCAA member, Hometeam Intramural Club,
thus preventing Burns from com- and the fraternities of Sigma Chi,
peting in the Games. Shaw Lambda Chi Alpha and Pi Kappa
Pritchett of Huntingdon Col Phi. For anyone interested in
lege and Scott Gardner of intramural competition, contact
Cumberland College finished Anthony W illiams at 646-2525.
second and third in the NAIA

Burns Ineligible for
International
Competition

s
A View From the
Bleachers
By Phil DignAn, Sports Editor
A funny thing happened
in Williamsport, Pa. after Vice
President Dan Quayle threw
out the first pitch in the 1992
Little League World Series:
the Philippines beat the
Americans 15-4 in the cham
pionship game.
What were those people
thinking?
Actually,
it
was
Zamboanga City, Philippines,
which defeated Long Beach,
Calif., in the tournament fi
nal. Needless to say, the vic
tory caused a na
tionwide celebra
tion. “This is some
thing for the Phil
ippine people," said
Rodolfo Lugay, the
manager of a team
from Mindanao.
While
I
couldn’t be happier
for the Philippines,
I also think it’s time
for America to take
hold of Little
League domination that has
been held by Far East teams,
like Taiwan and now the Phil
ippines, for years.
Hey, we got it back in
basketball, and baseball is
known as America's favorite
pastime.
Here’s the plan: Let’s al
low professional athletes to
play in the Little League
World Series.
JeffBurroughs, the Ameri
can League’s Most Valuable
Player while with the Texas
Rangers in 1974, was a coach
for the defeated Long Beach
team. His son Sean was a
member of the losing Ameri
can squad. What Burroughs
should have done is sent his
kid out for a snow cone, and

donned a red, white and blue
uniform, and joined some fel
lowgreats in humiliating any
one that tried to beat the
United States.
On thewhole, the AmericanLittle League Federation,
or whatever it is known as,
should have sent the Long
Beach kids back to the Cali
fornia surf and replaced them
with a bunch of major leagu
ers like Canseco, Pendelton,
Puckett and Neon Deion.
Bring out the big guns for
Williamsport.
Of course,
the tourna
ment was made
up of teams
representing
cities.
Fine, send a
major league
team instead.
However, do
not send the
Phillies
to
Williamsport,
Pa. Even if the Phillies could
beat the Philippines, it
might be wise to avoid the
possibility of having head
lines saying “The Philadel
phia Phillies Put It to the
Philippines by a Plethora of
Runs."
Let’s face it. Money rules
in sports today, and I think
Little League Baseball should
not be an exception to this
rule.
Get a multi-million dol
lar Dreamteam out there and
get back that Little League
glory.
If officials object to the
idea of professionals in Little
League play, at least allow
Clinton or Gore to throwout
the first pitch.

Sportin' Osprey
Thoughts
Do you think the football
rivalry between the Florida
Gators and the Miami Hurri
canes should be renewed?
"Yes, a three-way rivalry would
be great especially with Florida
State, Florida and Miami fighting
for the national championship."
Scott Holden, Senior,
Finance
“Because Florida and Florida
State play each other, I feel that
all Florida teams should play each
other."
Danelle Moses, Senior,
Sociology
“I feel that it would benefit
both teams not to play each other
simplyforreasonsconcerningbowl
selection. In the past, both teams
have hurt themselves by playing
each other."
Hamilton Norton,
Junior, political Science
"Yes, I do, because if Florida
claims to be the best they have to
play the best."

Rob Hastings, Sophomore,
Biology
“Definitely because Florida and
Miami are the upcoming national
title contenders and it is only right
that they decide who is Florida's
best as well as the nation's."
Scott Swain, Junior,
Biology
Next week:
*UNF’s long-awaited basketball
season begins on Nov. 23 as the
men's team travels to play Georgia
College. The women open at home
against Edward Waters on Nov. 30
and will play at FCCJ South Cam
pus.
The question for the Sept. 23
issue is:
Do you plan to attend any
Osprey basketball games?
Please leave a brief response by
calling 646-2727, or drop your an
swer at the Spinnaker, Bldg. 14,
Rm. 2607. The Spinnaker Sports
Stafflooks forward to hearing opin
ions.

